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has a chapter in iU history that 
could be entitled, “The Paleface and 
the Indian.” But the story i* quite 
different from the USA version. This 
very difference is becoming the cor
nerstone of Mexico’s search for self
identity.

What a difference a narrow river 
can make! North of the Rio Grande, 
most of the early settlers came from 
Northern Europe. They arrived with 
their families, seeking elbow room 
and freedom from persecution. They 
opened shops, broke land, and in the 
process pushed relentlessly westward. 
In this expansion tMh were chal
lenged by the America?Indian The 
settlers considered the Tfidians sav
ages. a threat to their right to “life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” 
Soon the pattern was established 
>ust the Indians, kill those who re

acted, and segregate the survivors on 
reservations. Intermarriage between 
'he white man and the Indian was the 
tception, and today mixed Indian-

I uropean blood is an insignificant 
percentage of the American popula-

>n
South of the Rio Grande the pat- 

rn was different The first white men 
jme as conquistadores, not as set- 

"< rs They fought the Indians, but 
me they had no desire to settle on 

• t n land, they did not seek to exter- 

uww« Jtem or segregate them. Since 
the early arriver* did not bring wives, 
many of them cohabited with the In
dian women.

As the centuries passed, this early 
tendency toward blending the races 
continued. The upper-class Europeans 
married their own kind, but many of 
their children married Indian women, 
or chose them as "second wives." 
After more than four centuries, al
most 90 percent of the approximately 
50 million citizens of Mexico have 
Indian blood. Of these, approximately 
30 percent are pure Indian and the 
remainder are of mixed Indian 
European stock, the mestizos

Through the centuries of this mis 
cegenation there developed in the 
people an attitude of pride in their 
European blood and rejection of their 
Indian heritage The reason is not 
difficult to discover For nearly three 
centuries Mexico was a Spanish col
ony, ruled by Spanish viceroys The 
educational system inculcated Euro
pean values People of Spanish bhxxl 
possessed education, wealth, and 
prestige The Indian people, on the 
other hand, were an enslaved race 
and except for the efforts of the 
Dominican missionaries, little was 
done to improve their miserable lot

Bv the time Mexico won her in 
dependence from Spain in 1821. 
European values so thoroughly domi 

mated, that the only self-consciona- 
ness possible was ip European term*. 
As one Mexican philosopher ha* ex
pressed it, precolonial Mexico simply 
ceased to exist in the minds of 
people

Since the Revolution at 191O-1917^H 

Mexico has been seeking a road to V 
self-identity, an anchor for het mexi- ■ 
canidad It has been a difficult search. 1 
People in the United States, who 
from earliest childhood hear exciting 
stories of heroes who carved out an 
“American Empire," would find it 
hard to place themselves in (he shoes 
of persons reared in Mexico. Mexico’s 
history has been one traumatic experi
ence after another: the destruction of 
the rich pre-Columbian civilization by 
European armies, the enslavement of 
her people for almost three centuries 
by Spain, and the humiliating experi
ence of having half her national ter
ritory expropriated by her powerful 
neighbor to the north

But in this century a new, positive 
campaign has been launched to give 
the Mexican people a sense of pride 
in their past, an anchor for their col
lective soul The first attempts were 
somewhat superficial The philosopher 
Jose Vasconcelos, for example, en
visioned Mexico as the kernel at a
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future universal race. He prophesied 
that the emotivity of her people would 
be the rallying point for a cultural 
union of all the peoples of the earth.

Recent governments have taken a 
more realistic approach. “What is 
really distinctive in our history?” they 
ask. Their answer: the rich civiliza
tions that inhabited Mexico centuries 
before the white man set foot on her 
soil. The Government is guiding the 
people toward a new appreciation of 

i the magnificent cities that spilled 
across the central valley of Mexico 
and checkered the Yucatan peninsula. 
These cities, the Government points 
out, are proof that Mexican genes 
possess the intelligence, the creativity, 
and the dynamism necessary for build
ing a great nation.

Millions have been spent on the 
reconstruction of the ancient Toltec 
city of Teotihuacan, thirty miles north
east of Mexico City. Additional mil
lions are being invested in salvaging 
dozens of ancient stone cities from the 
jungles of southern Mexico and the 
Yucatan peninsula. A few years ago 
the Government inaugurated in Mex
ico City the National Museum of An
thropology and History, the equal in 
authenticity and beauty of any other 
museum in the world.

Throughout the nation, the Govern
ment is sponsoring campaigns aimed 
at preserving ancient artistic values 
Authentic reproductions of the dances 
of ancient Mexican civilizations are 
presented twice weekly in the Palace 
of Fine Arts in Mexico City. In the 
major cities of the republic, the Gov
ernment sponsors periodic displays 
of the work of artisans who continue 
to practice skills handed down from 
father to son since centuries before 
Christ.

It is through a study of history 
that the major effort is being made 
to reconstruct the soul of Mexico 
Historians are emphasizing that an 
impressive number of their Indian 
ancestors deserve the admiration and 
reverence of the Mexican people. Ask 
a young person to name Mexico’s two 
greatest heroes and he will probably 
mention Cuauhtemoc and Benito

Juarez. Cuauhtemoc epitomizes an 
aspect of the Mexican character often 
emphasized in this country’s litera
ture: stoicism in the face of hopeless 
odds. Cuauhtemoc was a nephew of 
Moctezuma who was emperor when 
Hernan Cortes invaded Tenochtitlan, 
the ancient lake-city that is now Mex
ico City. After Moctezuma's death 
he became emperor. Taken captive 
by Cortez, he was tortured in an at
tempt to force him to reveal the hiding 
place of a supposedly immense trea
sure of gold. In spite of his feet being 
burned so badly that he could never 
walk again, Cuauhtemoc never capit
ulated.

Benito Juarez is the hero of Mex
ico's political reformation. Born of 
poor Indian parents in the hills of 
Oaxaca, he became a leader in the 
fight to establish a truly liberal gov
ernment after the War of Indepen
dence against Spain. The Conservative 
forces, backed by the Church, suc
ceeded in imprisoning him, but he 
escaped to the United States, along 
with two of his friends, Guillermo 
Prieto and Melchor Ocampo. These 
three statesmen lived in poverty in 
New Orleans for several years. Day 
after day they sat together, talking 
While Juarez fashioned Indian jars 
and Prieto twisted tobacco leaves into 
cigars, they hammered out the philo
sophic underpinnings for a new Mexi 
can constitution Then in 1855 they 
returned to Mexico and proclaimed 
the new constitution in 1857. Among 
its most revolutionary aspects was the 
absolute separation of church and 
state. The nation accepted the con
stitution and in 1861 elected Juarez 
president

Mexican historians point out that 
the flame of independence has burned 
brightly in Indian hearts. Miguel 
Hidalgo, hero of the War of Inde
pendence, though of Spanish parent
age, was native-born His major 
collaborator, Jose Morelos, was a 
mestizo. Their ragged army was com
posed of poor Indian slaves.

One of the best examples of the 
potential of the Indian was Ignacio

Manuel Akamirano. Son of g | 
Indian farmer, he completed 
fourth grade in bis village, thta 
siated that hia father take him to 
University of Toluca. After wall 
all night, they arrived at the uni 

sity and asked to see the presid 
An attendant ushered them into the 
waiting room, and Ignacio’s father, 
faint from fatigue, dropped into one 
of the straight wooden chairs. “Get 

up from there,” growled the man who 
served as the president’s secretary, 
"we don’t allow Indians to sit down 
in this room.”

Many years passed, Ignacio Alta
mirano graduated from the university, 
rose to the rank of colonel in the 
army, and became editor of a leading 
newspaper in Mexico City. The other 
literary men who surrounded him gave 
him the title, "El Maestro." Finally 
he was named president of Mexico's 
Supreme Court.

What effect will Mexico’s search 
for identity have upon Baptist work? 
It is encouraging to note that one 
of the most impressive features of the 
new national mystique is its healthy 
positiveness. Nationalism in the past 
has been generated by the indignation 
Mexican people have felt over mis
treatment by foreigners. Now there is 
a different kind of nationalism, rooted 
in a pride in their history and a new 
confidence in a booming economy and 
a rich culture. However, it would be 
a mistake to assume that this "new 
nationalism" will make any less urgent 
the necessity of indigenizing the Bap
tist faith. Perhaps a hint could be 
taken from the early Roman Catholic 
missionaries. They identified the vir
gin Mary with the Aztec goddess, 
Tonantzin, and Indians were con
verted by the tens of thousands. We 
are not, of course, prepared to accept 
such a pagan-Christian synthesis as 
the price of evangelistic success But 
the God of history is not asleep. Pray 
that Southern Baptist missionaries 
and national Baptist leaders may dis
cover the entree God has prepared for 
the gospel at this critical time of 
Mexico's self-discovery.

DREAM of
PROSPERITY

rpHE present status of Mexico’s 
1 economy and the challenge it faces 

in the future are aptly summarized 
by one of the nation’s economists in 
the title of his most recent book, 
Mexico Development with Poverty.' 
Although in the last two decades 
Mexico has sustained one of the 
world's highest economic growth rates 
(exceeded only by Japan and West 
Germany), the country continues to 
be plagued with problems such as the 
malnutrition of many of its inhabi
tants. An adequate understanding of 
this paradox requires some knowledge 
of the nation’s history and of present 
socioeconomic conditions

Historical Development
The first social and economic revo-

lution of the present century was ini
tiated in Mexico in 1910. No doubt 
this partially explains why she is very
sympathetic today with those under
developed countries which arc strug 
ghng to gain their economic freedom 
Poor to the revolution of 1910. the 
Mexican people lived for more than 
thirty years under the political domi
nation of a dictator who invited for
eign interests to exploit the country

Though a new constitution was 
adopted in 1917 as a result of the 
revolution, it was almost twenty

Julian Bridges

years before most of the ideals of 
this document began to be applied 
in benefit of the country's masses 
Finally, under the administration of 
President Lazaro Cardenas in the late 
193O’s, an extensive program of land 
reform and distribution was enacted, 
factory workers were organized po
litically. and selected industries 
controlled by foreigners were nation
alized.

Since the mid-1930's Mexico's 
economy has changed rather rapidly
and has passed through two distinct
stages of development In the first of 
these stages Mexico experienced high 
economic expansion (a 5.8 percent
average annual increase from 1935 to 
1956) coupled with soaring prices (9 
percent annual increases over the 
same period) The second stage, from 
1957 through 1969. was characterized 
by growth (averaging 6 2 percent an
nually) accompanied by slowly rising 
prices (which edged upward about 3 
percent each year)

During the last decade Mexico has 
realized its most dynamic doelop-

ment of economic infrastructure—’ 
irrigation works, construction of 
highways, railroads, petroleum pro
duction, the generation of electricity, 
and the expansion of health and edu
cational service.

The advent of World War II 
brought the beginning of industrial 
expansion in Mexico, and industry 
has been booming ever since. The 
result has been that many consumer 
goods are now manufactured in Mex
ico. reducing the need for importation
of many products. Fortunately, dur-
ing this same period there has been a 
relatively high demand for Mexico’s 
agricultural products (especially cof-
fec, cotton, sugar, and sisal hemp) 
and mining goods (particularly silver). 
About 60 percent of Mexico's trade 
is with the United States, making 
her the best customer of the US in 
Latin America As Mexican industry 
has expanded, however, it has had to 
import more heavy machinery and 
components for plant installations, 
thereby reducing many of the coun
try's gains by substituting imports for
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its own manufactured goods.
It is significant that in 1936 only 

16 percent of Mexico’s gross domestic 
product was provided by manufactur
ing, but by 1970 industry was provid
ing 30 percent of the GDP. Industry 
now also occupies 20 percent of the 
total labor force whereas this per
centage was very insignificant before 
1940.

k Prevailing Problems
F During the last forty years, though 
many of the socioeconomic ideals of 
the revolution have been at least par
tially applied, certain problems of the 
Mexican economy have persisted and 
new ones have emerged. Among the 
latter is that of another revolution- - 
the gigantic upsurge of population In 
1930 Mexico had only 16 6 million 
inhabitants. The 1970 census reveals 
that this number has almost tripled, 
with about one and one-quarter mil
lion more Mexicans being added each
year. Due to a rapidly declining mor
tality rate and a constantly high birth 
rate, the country's annual rate of 
population growth is now 3.5 percent, 
one of the highest in the world Such 
a demographic explosion naturally 
reduces considerably the annual eco
nomic growth rate. For example, high 
per capita growth of 6 percent during 
the last twelve years was reduced by 
population expansion to a net mod
erate growth of only 3 percent an 
nually.

A second problem of the Mexican 
economy is how to increase agricul
tural production While the agricul
tural sector still employs about half 
of the nation's labor force, it con
tributes only about 17 percent to the 
total gross domestic product Frank 
Tannenbaum, noted professor of Latin 
American history until his death in 
1969. once remarked. "Mexico is a 
beautiful place to live but a tough 
place to make a living. "- Only 15 
percent of the country's land is cul
tivated and less than another 10 
percent is potentially cultivatable 

Most of the national territory, which 
is only about one-fifth the size of the 
United States, including Alaska, con
tains rugged mountains, vast deserts, 
and jungle lands which can only be 
sparsely inhabited. The majority of 
farm plots are less than twelve acres, 
and the land—often of a poor quality 
and worked for centuries—seldom 
provides even a subsistence for the 
families who occupy it. Nevertheless, 
in recent years, through the use of im
proved farming methods, impressive 
gains have been made in agricultural 
production. However, much is yet to 
be desired.

Another pressing problem which is 
closely related to an expanding econ
omy is the need for higher levels of 
education in the population The 
Mexican government traditionally 
budgets more for public education 
than for any other activity In spite of 
the rapid increase in population in
recent years, the literacy rate of those 
aged 15 yeais and older rose from 63 
percent in I960 to 78 percent in 
1967 However. a very serious drop
out problem exists m the school sys 
tern In Mexico City, the nation's 
capital and by far the largest cilv 
mow almost 8 million inhabitants), 
only slightly over one-half of the chil
dren who start the first grade actually 
graduate six years Liter In rural areas 
the situation is much more serious in 
that only 7 out of every 1(H) children 
who enter grammar school complete 
the sixth grade In some remote rural 
districts, thousands of other children 
receive no formal education at all 
for there still are no school buildings 
or teachers available

One of Mexico's greatest national 
problems is the vastly unequal dis
tribution of wealth A recent govern
ment report states that only 10 percent 
of the population receives 42 percent 
of the nation's income, while a middle 
class group, which comprises about 
40 percent of the people, commands 
another 43 percent of the wealth This

leaves half of the population to share 
the remaining 15 percent of the total 
national income. Such disparity of 
distribution is most evident when one 
views the multitude of bootblacks, 
chewing gum sellers, paper scrap col
lectors, and beggars who ubiquitously 
roam the streets of the national capi
tal Hundreds of thousands of fami
lies, which often have many children, 
exist on monthly incomes of less than 
$120 Sixty percent of their earnings 
must be spent for food, and 70 per 
cent of that total allotted to foodstuffs 
goes into carbohydrates, only 15 per
cent into meat, and less than 10 per
cent into dairy products,

Due to the extreme differences be
tween living conditions found in the 
Mexican countryside and the apparent 
luxury of some aspects of city life, 
great movements of migration are 
underway in Mexico 1 his "rural-push 
and urban-pull" is drawing large num
bers of residents to the major cities 
in search of jobs and a better level 
of living I he result has been the 
creation of endless numbers of shanty 
towns on the perimeter of most urban 
centers Many of the people who live 
in shacks and makeshift cardboard 
houses remain largely rural in their 
basic cultural habits, though they are 
open to new orientation, especially 
with respect to religion

A large number of Mexicans also 
migrate yearly to the US border in 
the hope of finding jobs on the Amer
ican side Since the US braiero farm 
labor program was discontinued in the 
1960's, many Mexican farm workers 
have slipped illegally into the United 

States each year. A witness before a 
Senate subcommittee testified that 
over 150,000 Mexican agricultural 
workers had to be deported from the 
United States in 1968.

Prospects for Prosperity
Given the above conditions, what 

arc the prospects for prosperity in 
Mexico’s future? To adequately an
swer this question it is important to 
understand the term prosperity " in 
a relative sense. How developed is 
Mexico at the present time? Several 
indices of development arc often 
used With respect to the percentage 
participation of agriculture in the total 
labor force. Mexico is presently equal 
to the level of development achieved 
by most western and noithcrn 
Eui opcan countries in 1870. If de
velopment is based on the pcicentagi 
contribution .igncuhuie plays in the 
total national income. Mexico has 
reached today what the United States 
achieved in 1910.

However d the basis of develop 
num is gross national pioduct pci 
inh.ibitani. Mexico with a per capil i 
annual income of approximately $500 
is among ths countries of highest pro 
dumvily in Latin AmciiCa (the high 
csi with those of .sizeable Indian 
populating) ant* 111 ,*'c undudivcl- 
oped world On the oihci hand tho 
iclalivc piospiiiiy can be compared 
wiih a $2 000 per capit.i income in 
( anada Sweden and Switzerland or 
a mote than $3,000 per capita in 
conii in thi I miid StaKs.

Il is esiimalid that in oidci for 
Mixiio to i.nsu ns jki capita income 
io $1000— a goal suggested be a 
leading national economist in a ri 
lint book n will hi nccissarv to 
inLicasc (hi gross domestic product 
lo'in the present 6 percent it' 8 pci 
-lih annually I hi ..uthoi, livniur. 
r-dicis that few ,adical chf.iigcs " ill 
akv pLtti Hl iIk 0i xi mi seals uni 

• hat only through very i.inful plan 
ning can Mexico achieve this goal

In the decade of the 1970’s it is 
expected that Mexican industrializa
tion will continue and will provide a 
proportionately larger share of the 
nation’s income. A more sizeable seg
ment of the labor force will be 
occupied by industry, while a con
comitantly smaller proportion will be 
engaged in agricultural pursuits.

Migration to urban areas is ex
pected to continue at a rapid pace, 
although this may be diminished 
slightly by the effort to locate new 
industry in rural zones. Though only 
36 percent of the national population 
lived in cities of 15,000 or more in
habitants in 1960. by 1980 it is esti
mated that more than half the nation’s 
projected 73 million residents will 
live in these urban centers. As people 
continue to move to the cities it is 
expected that the birthrate will begin 
io slowly decline

Finally. greater efforts will be made 
on the part of the government to 
achieve- a moii equitable distribution 
of wealth. Since Mexico now has one 
of the lowest rales of taxation in the 
world, these rates will probably be 
raised in order to obtain funds to pro 
vidi mon sei vices in the fields of 
housing. education, and health for the 
expanding population 1 he middle 
class should continue to grow in num 
her and influence in the population 
though .i very large proportion of the 
nation will still belong to the pro 
letarian masses

Significance for Missions Work
I he relation between the above 

social and economic changes and the 
planning necessary to achieve the 
most effective mission strategy is 
highlx important Since by far the 
greatest population increases in Mex 
no in the next decade will undoubt- 
cdly uiki plan in the citns intense 
effort to sliL.igthcn urban missions 
work must r»i made One part of this 
effort is the projected move of the 
Southern Baptist-sponsored Mexican 

Theological Seminary from the north
ern city of Torre6n to just outside the 
national capital, Mexico City. This 
will place Mexico’s major Baptist 
seminary within a four-hour driving 
distance of approximately one-half of 
the nation’s population.

The increasing role which industry 
will play in the Mexico of the 1970's 
makes it imperative that new, creative 
ways be found to witness to the grow
ing thousands of factory workers. 
Since the number of university stu
dents is expected to almost triple 
from 1968 to 1980, more people must 
be trained to minister to this select 
group of future national leaders.

Undoubtedly, an enlarged Mexican 
middle class can mean greater finan
cial backing for churches and national 
missionary expansion, if an effective 
outreach ministry is geared to enlist 
this segment of the population fori 
Christ A program of lay training is 
presently being strengthened and ex
panded in order to challenge all church 
members to a deeper dedication to 
the missionary task

As gigantic social and economic 
problems continue to challenge the 
nation, social concern will be sharp
med and members of the Mexican 
Woman's Missionary Union and other 
Baptist organizations will be busy 
ministering in the name of Christ to 
human suffering

Mexican Baptists during the |97()’s 
will continue to depend greatly upon 
the prayers and assistance of their 
Southern Baptist neighbors north of 
the Rio Grande. trusting that they will 
heed the mission call to "come over 
and help us "

'I nrique Padilla •AragtSn. Mexico de 
Mirxllo ton pohrera < Mexico Siglo Vein- 
uuno Editores. S A 1970. 2nd ed i

•I lank Tannenbaum Mexico: The 
'unmirle for Peine mid Hr end (New York 
Alfred Knopf, I962i

V ictor I I rquidi. Perfil General 
I conomia v Poblacion," I I Perfil de Mex
ico en IVXli (Mexico Siglo Veinliuno Edi- 
lores. S A 1970). Vol I p 6
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Guadalajara—
MEXICO’S

James D. Crane

/COSMOPOLITAN, yet still pro- 
vincial; conservative, but very 

progressive; modern, though proudly 
colonial—these are but a few of the 
bewildering (and enchanting) con
tradictions of Mexico’s second largest 
city.

It all began around the year 567 
when the Toltecs, on their way to 
what is now Mexico City, paused to 
found the village of Chimalhuacan 
In the sixteenth century the Spaniards 
arrived Attracted by the mildness of 
the climate, the richness of the soil, 
and the beauty of the scenery-, Nuno 
Beltran de Guzman consummated a 
ruthless conquest. In 1532. near the 
ruins of Chimalhuacan. he founded 
the town of Guadalajara (the word 
means “river running over rocks"), 
naming it for his birthplace in Spain 
Ten years later it was peopled bv 
sixty-three families and in 1 560 was 
designated capital of the Kingdom of 
New Galicia

Today Greater Guadalajara (which 
embraces the neighboring municipali
ties of Zapopan and Tlaquepaque) is 
over fifteen miles wide, boasts a sky
line reaching twenty-five stories high, 
and has a population of 1.400,000 
which is increasing at an annual rate 
of 9.3 percent.

Three hundred miles west (and 
slightly north) of Mexico City, its 
5.220 feet altitude gives Guadalajara 
one of the best climates in the world 

The average annual temperature is 
advertised at between 70 degrees and 
75 degrees Fahrenheit. June to Octo
ber is the rainy season, with precipita
tion ranging anywhere from eight to 
fifty-five inches a year, generally 
nearer the latter. Under these condi
tions vegetation flourishes. In fact, one 
of Guadalajara’s many names is “the 
city of flowers." Over a million rose 
plants are reported to grow in its 
parks and along its boulevards. In 
the spring colorful jacaranda, taba- 
chin, galeana. and bougainvillaea 
burst into a riot of lavendar, red, 
orange, yellow, pink, and purple that 
almost takes your breath away

And much of the beauty is planned 
free-filled parks—there are over 
twenty major ones—provide welcome 
relief from the crowded conditions 
under which the majority of the peo
ple live Selected narrow streets have 
been widened into spacious thorough
fares. Sparkling fountains have been 
installed in no less (han a hundred 
strategic spots Colonial architectural 
gems have been preserved and re
stored Modem structures—like the 
great Liberty Market, the new Rail
road Station, and the International 
Airport—have been built to be both 
functional and attractive

‘The one most Mexican city" is 
also the one which opens its hospi
table arms the widest to embrace the 
visitor from abroad So much at home 

is the outsider made to feel that many 
decide to stay. There are numerous 
Italian, Spanish, French, German, 
Jewish, Syrian, British, and American 
residents. Because so many people in 
the area speak English—a reported 
ten thousand—the Federal Govern
ment has authorized one of Guadala
jara's numerous FM radio stations to 
devote itself exclusively to English- 
language broadcasts, seventeen hours 
a day Tourism is so great that in ad
dition to the many fine locally-owned 
hotels and motels, both the Hilton 
and Holiday Inn chains have recently 
erected large installations.

Something of the city’s commercial 
importance is indicated by the fact 
that twenty-three nations maintain 
consular offices here. While possessing 
no heavy industry, such as the steel 
mills of Monterrey or the automotive 
assembly plants of Mexico City, 
Toluca. Puebla, and Saltillo, Guadala
jara has attracted a considerable 
amount of light industry. Almost eight 
thousand kinds of industry are regis
tered with the municipal tax office. 
Both Latin America’s largest shoe 
factory and most extensive shopping 
center can be found in Guadalajara. 
Textiles, flour, glass, pottery, leather 
goods, electronic equipment, matches, 
cooking oils, and beverages of all 
strengths make up a representative 
list of items locally manufactured One 
of the most recent industrial additions 

is a processing plant by Kodak.
Culturally, Guadalajara can hold 

its own with the best. Two major 
universities are located here Jose 
Clemente Orozco, one of Mexico’s 
four great mural painters, was born 
here. In the Degollado Theater, Mex
ico's famed folklore ballet, as well as 
artists from all over the world, per
form.

And if it is sports that one is in 
terested in, Guadalajara has much to 
offer There are three professional 
soccer teams, one of which has been 
national champion eight times, and a 
professional baseball team, from 
which Elrod Hendricks moved up to 
the Baltimore Orioles The general 
public is provided an ice skating rink, 
mechanized bowling alleys, three 
major golf courses; and numerous 
parks equipped for swimming, bas
ketball, tennis, jai alai, track, and 
horseback riding Private clubs offer 
more of the same.

But no description of Guadalajara 
would be complete without a word 
about its religious traditions. This is 
a Roman Catholic stronghold. In the 
March 1967 issue of National Geo
graphic, Bart McDowell reported that 
the archdiocese of His Eminence Jose 
Cardinal Garibi Rivera, the first Mexi
can cardinal in history, had two mil
lion communicants, 1,141 churches, 
and 742 priests—the most of any 
diocese in Latin America.

Many of these communicants are 
intelligently devout. There is no ques
tion that this has always been true, 
nor that the impact of the Second 
Vatican Council has increased the 
quality of devotion. At the same time 
it seems fair to say that the vast 
majority are not “practicing Catho
lics" in the true sense of the term 
Their faith combines a strange mix
ture of Christianity and paganism, 
illustrated by the cult of the Virgin 
of Zapopan.

Ironically, the veneration of the 
Virgin of Zapopan—a ten-inch doll 
with a corncob body—dates from 
1541 when Spaniards, hard-pressed 
by an Indian uprising, raised the fig 
ure as a standard and won a “miracu 
lous" victory. Three centuries later 
her aid was again invoked during 
Mexico’s struggle for independence 
against Spain, at which time she was 
commissioned a general in the Jalisco 
army (Jalisco is the state of which 
Guadalajara is the capital) She still 
wears the sash and gold baton of 
military rank

During eight months of the year 
the Virgin reposes in her basilica in 
Zapopan, the northern suburb of 
Guadalajara But about mid-June she 
begins a pilgrimage of the churches 
of Guadalajara, supposedly to protect 
the city from disastrous floods during 
the rainy season As she goes from 
church to church, she rides in a sleek 

black car of the latest model which 
is pulled by men and boys as a mea
sure of their religious zeal. Finally, 
on October 12, she is returned in 
triumphant procession to her own 
sanctuary while thousands line the 
streets on both sides to chant praises 
to "Mary, the Mother of God." I

In the midst of all this “Christo- 
paganism" Baptists have maintained 
a faithful witness The First Baptist 
Church of Guadalajara was organized 
September 9, 1888, with sixteen mem
bers Today there are thirteen 
churches (one an English-speaking 
congregation) with some twelve hun
dred and fifty members—less than 
one-tenth of one percent of the popu
lation' An eighty-six bed hospital, 
staffed by some of the best doctors to 
be found anywhere and administered 
by Christian personnel, ministers to 
the sick and suffering in Christ's 
name. Two student hostels provide a 
Christian home atmosphere for up to 
sixty-five young men and women as 
they pursue their studies toward a 
variety of professions.

The most urgent needs are spiritual 
renewal, lay leadership training, and 
evangelistic outreach—all at the local 
church level Join missionaries in 
prayer that these priorities will be im
plemented and that Baptists will win 
at least one percent of this great 
metropolis to Christ and to church 
membership.
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HiHUAHUA
A City of Striking Contrasts

^’HIHUAHUA. capital city of the 
state of Chihuahua, lies nearly in 

the geographical center of the state 
some 225 miles south of El Paso.

The city was founded about 1709 
and soon became a thriving lead min
ing town. Most of the early labor was 
done by Indians, probably of the 
Tarahumara tribe, who worked as 
slaves for the few rich landowners

It was not too long until the boun
tiful range lands led to the establish
ment of ranches, and in the nineteenth 
century the advent of the railroad 
added to the growth of the lumber 
industry, as the rich forests of pine in 
the western part of the state were cut 
These three sources of wealth greatly 
aided the growth of Chihuahua as the 
metropolis of northern Mexico.

Due to the increase in population 
in the past twenty years, the city fa
thers have ordered the widening and 
straightening of many of the down 
town streets to accommodate the 
present population of more than 200.- 
000. New houses are being built in 
all parts of the city and new busi
nesses are being established. One re
cent trend has been (he building of 
the first modern shopping center 
which boasts some twelve different 
stores plus a bank, post office, and 
telegraph substation Perhaps its name 

prophesies other such enterprises 
Futurama.

Life in Mexico usually centers 
around plazas or parks. In Chihuahua 
there are two main plazas. Th'* larger 
and more central one is called the 
Constitution Plaza. Facing this plaza 
arc the cathedral (a fine example of 
Mexican colonial architecture), the 
city hall, three major banks, two res
taurants. two movie houses, and a 
clothing store The other plaza is 
called the Hidalgo Plaza. Facing each 
other across the plaza are the state 
capitol and a branch of the University 
of Chihuahua The very imposing 
statue in the center is to the memory 
of the Father of Mexican Indepen
dence. Miguel Hidalgo In the state 

capitol is a small room with a plaque 
that tells visitors that on this spot 
Hidalgo was executed for treason by 
a Spanish firing squad. Another 
famous tourist attraction is the 
house of the famous general-outlaw, 
Francisco Villa—better known as 
Pancho Villa. His widow still per
sonally escorts visitors through the 
several rooms filled with pictures and 
personal effects of the general.

One of the striking contrasts seen 
in Chihuahua is the marked differ
ence between the poor’s man adobe 
shack and the rich mao’s palatial 
home More often than not the two 
may be on the same street. During 
the past ten years a growing middle 
class has been emerging.

When a man loves people and books, 

it’s not surprising to find him

working in a publishing house.

T F he is also a missionary, he is a
* natural for publication work. Add 

the Spanish language and Baptist con
victions. With this combination you 
have just the man to direct a Baptist 
publishing effort in Spanish.

In this case, the man is missionary 
Thomas W. Hill who last September, 
after six years as book editor, as
sumed the leadership of the Baptist 
Spanish Publishing House, El Paso, 
Texas. This sixty-six-year-old institu-
tion now serves Spanish-speaking 
people in more than forty countries 
of the world.

Despite the size of the job, Dr. Hill 
is an optimist about Christian witness 
among Spanish cultures.

"There will be response," he says, 
"if the gospel is stated in contem
porary terms by vehicles of thought 
which have appeal."

Asked to elaborate these terms. Dr 
Hill is direct.

"In terms of freedom," he says 
"In terms of revolution or transforma 
tion

"There is a new world coming 
Coming in peace. Coming in joy 
Coming in love.’* The phrase is from

•“New World Coming." Music by Barry 
Mann. Lyric by Cynthia Weil, © Copy 
right 1970 by Screen Gems-Columbia 
Music, inc.. New York. Used by permis
sion. reproduction prohibited

Publishing in Hope
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Dr. Hill directs a missionary Institution dedicated to 
the ministry of the printed page.

a contemporary song, but it uses three 
cardinal words from the gospel—and 
suggests the keynote we need to 
sound.

‘‘If," Dr. Hill continues, "we can 
major on these elements and inject 
into our literature the optimism that 
belongs in the gospel, I think the 
Spanish-speaking world can know 
transformation."

The Christians called Baptists are 
living out the gospel in Spanish cul
tures. In some cases they have been 
at the task a long time Argentine 
Baptists, for example, date their work 
from 1881 (when Pablo Besson ar
rived from Switzerland) and their 
convention from 1908. Last year the 
Baptists in Spain celebrated the cen
tennial of their witness

The Baptist Spanish Publishing 
House works with the Argentine

Baptist Convention, the Spanish Bap
tist Union, and other groups. Thei 
publishing house is an institution of 
Southern Baptists, and unique in that 
it is their only “foreign mission" in
stitution located in the United States. 
The reason is that a USA address 
simplifies shipping problems (the pub
lishing house was founded in Mexico 
and located there until 1916).

At El Paso, Dr. Hill and his col
leagues—including Mrs. Hill and a 
score of other missionaries—work to 
provide literature for use in churches 
and among nonbelievers. Since the 
heaviest concentration of countries 
served is in Latin America, much 
effort is directed to materials for 
church training and evangelistic out
reach in these countries

In serious efforts to keep publish 
ing house and constituency in touch
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and to keep materials geared to those 
for whom they are prepared, there is 
an advisory committee. This com
mittee, composed of representatives 
of national Baptist conventions and 
unions and missionaries, consults with 
the El Paso staff on matters of cur
riculum and distribution. Also the 
members interpret and encourage the 
use of the printed page in Christian 
witness in their various countries.

When the committee met in El 
Paso last September, everyone was 
aware of the lack of tranquility in 
some of the Spanish-speaking coun
tries. Nevertheless they set themselves 
to meet the challenge of the sevqjrties: 
to announce that Christ is Lord of all 
humanity, to provide materials for 
church development and church mem
ber growth, to help people under
stand the Word of God. and to get 
the Word to people who yet do not 
know him.

In a closing address. Dr. Hill 
brought the uncertain political future 
in some of the countries into sharp 
focus, and challenged the group with 
the present.

"Ahora mixtno, right now," he said, 
"perhaps we have our only oppor
tunity to do the work of God in the 
Spanish-speaking world ”
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MEXICAN
AMERICAN

Dallas

rPHE restlessness of the Mexican- 
* American in Texas can best be 
understood by placing him in the con
text of his background A heritage of 
conquest, colonialism, and Catholi 
cism has left the Mexican-American 
groping for freedom, hope, and a 
stable faith.

In 1519 Cortes of Spain landed on 
the shores of Mexico. He found a 
civilized people wearing clothes of 
cloth and jewelry of precious stones 
and gold. They had stone houses, 
great temples, a system of govern
ment, and a knowledge of science that 
still astounds historians They were 
acquainted with the bow and arrow 
and the spear and were experienced 
in waging war

The Spaniards, with the advantage 
of firearms, coats of mail, and horses, 
soon conquered the Indians The 
horses were perhaps their greatest ad
vantage because the Indians had never 
seen such animals and some believed 
the horse and rider to be one

Cortes made quick converts of the
people He wrecked then idols and 

destroyed their temples On the same 
spot, and often from the same stones, 
he erected churches and elevated the 
cross. In mass ceremony he declared 
them all Catholics

Much of the symbolism of the 
Catholics the Indian could accept 
The cross was the emblem of the rain 
god They had goddesses, so the idea 
of Mary was acceptable Their belief 
in gods and lesser gods made the 
saints acceptable also But they never 
really forsook their old idols In most 
instances their beliefs became a strange 
mixture, more non-Christian than 
Christian

Glory, gold, and the gospel were 
the trinity of the Spanish conquest 
For the conquistadores the Church 
was an excuse to plunder under di 
vine protection

For three centuries of colonial rule 
Mexico was torn between the greed 
of the conquistadores and the ex 
pioitation of the Church These were 
statK years, the only progress was m 
the growing restlessness of the people 
and their resentment of Spam and the

Church. In the early nineteenth cen
tury the Church owned half the land 
and half the wealth of Mexico, and 
owned more Indian slaves than all the 
Spanish landowners combined

The years of revolution. 1810- 
1917, followed, culminating in the , 
granting of the first Mexican consti* 
tution to the people Its provision 
required that land taken from the 
masses be restored The Church was 
not to own real estate or to engage . - 
in primary education Churches are £ 
built on public land in Mexico today. < 
All foreign priests were expelled from | 
Mexico under the new constitution | 
and only native-born men could pas- 
tor a church

Today the restless, still poverty-a 
stricken still hungry masses overflow jR 
into Texas making every fifth person 
a Mrxw-an American They arc still & 
hungry, but for more than bread— 1 
restless, but for more than justice,
liberty, or land They all hunger for 
God In a large way the revolt of 
Mexico was a revolt against an or
ganized church a church that entered

Mexico and destroyed the religion of 
the people and replaced it with chaos, 
leaving a deeply religious people with
out a religion. So they come to Texas 
spiritually starved but with sensitive 
souls that yearn for God. This gives 
rise to many superstitions among the 
people.

The ad read, "First time in this 
city, Sister Angela. A free charm will 
be given with each reading.” Sister 
Angela, the ad said, had (^xl-given 
power to heal by prayer She was a 
religious, holy woman who could re
move all suffering and hard luck. She 
could remove evil spells She could 
restore lost nature. She could make 
the blind see and the crippled walk

The unusual howling of a dog or 
the call of the mourning dove in the 
night is a sign of death or an evil hap
pening Even well-educated people 
fear the evil eye

Three centuries of colonial rule 
stripped the Mexican of his natural 
heritage of great civilizations and beat 
him into serfdom, but the pride of the 
Aztecs, the heritage of the Olmecs 
and Toltecs, endowed him with a dig
nity that not even Spain. France, nor 
the greed of the United States could 
tarnish Today the Mexican-American 

is rising in education, culture, and 
influence in Texas. In many districts 
in South Texas, Mexican-Americans 
are elected to the state legislature. 
They are elected as mayors and 
county commissioners, appointed as 
Federal judges, and are employed as 
teachers in public schools. Many are 
successful businessmen and find nat
ural places of leadership in their 
communities.
Leadership Training

One of the greatest needs of the 
Mexican-American missions field is 
for trained leaders Texas Baptists 
are striving to provide this leadership 
training.

In 1956 the Woman's Missionary 
Union of Texas inaugurated a signifi
cant ministry, the Latin American 
Scholarship Program In August 
1968, a milestone was passed when 
the four hundredth scholarship was 
granted. The enrolment of more than 
one hundred scholarship students dur
ing the 1968-69 school year was a 
second achievement

Charles Lee Williamson, director 
of the Missions Division of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas said 
"One must multiply the four hundred 
by all of the members of their families 

and project this investment in leader
ship through eternity to have a con
cept of what the scholarship program 
means."

Victor Rendon from Floydada, a 
scholarship student and graduate of 
Wayland Baptist College, is a teacher 
in Plainview. He works with migrant 
children. Almost 80 percent of his 
students are Mexican-American. 
Victor writes, “At last I am fulfilling 
a drcam to help not only the under
privileged, but people of my own 
nationality as well. It is the most re
warding and challenging work I have 
ever attempted."

Two institutions unique to Texas 
arc the Valley Baptist Academy and 
the Mexican Baptist Bible Institute. 
Both are in the process of developing 
new campuses and expanding pro
grams.

The Valley Baptist Academy in 
Harlingen. Texas, ministers to Latin- 
Amcricans who for the lack of funds, 
lack of knowledge of English, and 
lack of opportunity have not been 
able to complete their education 
through high school. The average age 
of the student body is over twenty; 
the oldest student is thirty-two. These 
students come from Texas and from 
seven Latin American countries. For 
most of these the academy is their 
first contact with the gospel.

The Mexican Baptist Bible Insti
tute was organized to give training to 
disadvantaged Latin-American pas
tors who could not attend college or 
the seminary because of age, lack of 
funds, and inability to meet educa
tional qualifications Since its in
ception in 1947 it has become a 
four-year theological school offering 
all the basic courses of a seminary 
except Greek and Hebrew

Another significant training pro
gram is provided through extension 
classes Regular Bible Institute course* 
are offered in various centers of 
Mexican-American population for 
both pastors and laymen

Radin Ministry
The radio is the most powerful 

medium fur telling the story of Jesus
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Chrnt because it crosses border* ami 
mile*, penetrate* iwrfatton. and speak* 
tn people- where the* are The radio 
t* a lutury indulged in by the wn 
poor There t* acarcdy a communits 
that cannot he reached via radio For 
those who do not read, rt i* the daily 
newspaper and (<» counties* number* 
it n the <ml* church

A leu er from onr listener reveal* 
gratitude for the radio program* ami 
the Bihte* and tract* wm to him 
through thi* nuntsin I am not a 
ver} ChriMtan not so strong
a* you." hr wrote I have been a 
Chnstutn three rrv«nth» now and I 
have <vnl* won thmren people ’ Then 
he requested prayer that (»od might 
use him more mtghlth

1 how who have tad*o* untie those 
who do not It n ruM untnuil for ten 
twelve fifteen iv rwr-nl* pcopk t»* 
crowd into a houw to hear « broad 
cast

( hank HmMmg*

The I atm Vncrioin I z*»h Fund 
«» amahrt was Texa* Baptist* Nefj- 
slrrngThcn w-tlnrss I <un> art malt u 
small churches who otherwise would 
not he a Nir io build or improve thro 
houw ' of worship J o have a dig 
tufted respcx tabte meeting place is a 
matter of pule and add* a needed 
drmefiwori to w< t»h>p that mam 
small chare he* forego be«auw the ■ ■ 
chore be* cannot afford rhe lacibur* 
Often after improvement* haw Ser n 
mack the than! v-.'u tetter icad* *X < 
had a baptis-rr: *mnr in w -»r 
church few the fir*! time

Some candidate* pwlpmc hapnrr 
tndef intel* because the* art tmh»i 
rauaJ Io he hapi/rd in an Angl< 
church ( on*eru frorr» tht Staff.wd 
Mission before then new pan’ wa* 
completed were incited b* Snith 
Main Church H«»usion om the 
sponsoring church l<« mghi *rn*o 
and io have a bapismal wrrvue I * 
(hose awjMimf baptism I h< people 
tame in large number* t< tht service 
but four of the seven candidate-* for 
hapten: refuted !< he hapued after 
rhe* arrived at rbt .hutch T<*da* 
this mission rnam one of the num

beautiful mission facthhe* in Texas 
through the help of the Iatm Ameri
can loan Fund

A mission builder i* employed by 
the Texa* Baptist Church Building 
Department and give* full lime to the 
erection erf building* few Mexican- 
American congregation* In the law 
ten war* close to one hundred new 
church huildrng* haw been erected 
through the assistance erf the mission 
bulkier and gift* erf Texas Baptist* 
and the a»d of the lafin American 
I oan Fund

^hnlar* Support
There are over five hundred mi* 

won* and peaching Hatton* for the 
t wo million Mexican-AmerHan* in 
Irxas About 22' erf these congre 
gaUom arc unable to support a paxtew 
In cooperation with the Home Mt* 
Mon Ik u»d vaiar* xupport r* provided 
f<« three patior* A member erf the 
Haff >rf the 1 angu^ge Mtxuevm Ik 
panment pve» full time to teaching 
»r»d pomoOng ctcwsrdvhip among 
the p<«pk to lead them to do (heir 
hrvt i< p.ntdc adequate vuppwt for 
there pavlorv without the help of the 
de rw ®minatt< «r

1 he Mexican Amer nan pvpulation 

t» cprading all over the Male of 

I • »-o 1 ’wn» where « Mein an

Arnette an h*d n*«? been wen befewe 
UorkJ U at II are e*pr»rncing an tn 
f1u» <4 Me*nan Amnnafi papula 
iron A» a revolt rt t* impwtant to 
begin n< » tnnwom to tmmMrr t. the 
nee d* of a new p*pulalton The 
denommatxwi uvualh >**■*!* theve 
.hut.hr* in MaHing rhe mimctrv for 
the Spanich vpeaimg 
Rnrr Mantn

The mevM cignifu «nt minntr* of 
lexa* Bapttct* m recent war* among 

the Meiuan American* i* referred Io 
a» the R ver Mmixtrv There arc 
over t». milb<*n people who Inc 
within fifte mtte* of the R>< Grande 
R ■' " M-n.( erf thew of mine arc
Mexican American Three war* ag< 
Icia* Haptnt* were challenged to 
mrniMrr t. theve p.*plc Fund* were 
taivcd thr.«ugh the Slate Miui<>n» <M 
feeing vpomewed be T exa* U Ml

and charchea from all mr tke KaH 
rmpondad by aending not only M 
otlennga but abo gmng to

become directly involved. They con
ducted Vacation Bible School*, 
erected church buildmgi. conduced 
revival ineelingi. and dug well* 
Literally thouaandi went from Team 
churchet to the river. So many con
tinue to retpond to the call that a 
full-time coordinator wa» employed 
to organise the group*

Four mobile medical unit* haw 
been equipped, and doctor*, nut tex, 
dentixu. and volunteers have «ervtd 
thousand* xvho had never had the 
benefit of medical or dental care The 
mcdnal perfesMon ha* made a mo*t 
significant ( hrixtian contribution 
along the Icsa* Mexican Border

I rend*
The Mexican-American in Texa* 

ha* l<*ng been a fewgoncn man. con
sidered only a* cheap labor Today 
there arc man* group* organized to 
call attention to (he need* erf these 
pc«»pk and to pertrM miuMice The** 
haw well trained and capable leader* 
whe arc demanding a better wax for 
then people The* communicate their 
message through radio and tetevt*K«u 
and the* publish several wtdeh cir
culate*! newspaper*

I here n a rapidh growing rrnddle- 
and upper middle-da** Mexxan- 
Amcncan Of course, there arc many 
whv arc still pw.*r and wort for k»* 
wage* but lhe most significant sockv 
l<»gi. .il development in Texa* in the 
last de. ^.k i* the rise erf the Mcxican- 
AmerKan *<<cialh cultural!* and 
prfrttcall*

The H<»mc Mission Board ha» a 
. ivoperativc agreement with Texa* 
through *hnh the* pay TO percent of 
the budget f<»r the ministry to the 
Mexican American* Texa* 1 anguagr 
Mission* Oepartment works ck»dy 
with the pcrwnnel erf the Home Mis
sion Hoard tn strategy and program 
planning to keep abreast of the rapid 
.hange* in the Mexican-Amer Kia 
community to meet spiritual need* 
and to educate few changing social 
and economic trend* of the ^0*

The Challenge of
DR Ijubardo Estrada moved to 

New York in 1962 to begin work 
a* director of language ministries tn 
the Metropolitan New York Asso
ciation He spent the first week cm 
the street* and in the subway* By 
the end of that week, he had enlisted 
five persons to attend the Spanish 
Sunday Schrxrf class he had en
visioned That class later formed the 
nucleus for (he first Spanish Baptist 
. hurch

Success continued to follow chai

grew lhe first couple assigned to 
Sew York for language mission*, the

ihc state convention headquarter* 
while Dr I strada is the state Ian 
guagr missions director In addition

new

Puerto Rican* in the Onlario

i >nc Ihrre

Language Missions

Mimmit
IHIS1 Ch'jV.H II

eight

IM

Yort provide another challenge 
There are five Mohawk, Toaowanda.

develop the work
• The Indian reservation* of

the

counties in tht* region with ■ total 
population of more than one million 
Two-third* of the region * population 
and three-fourth* of the Puerto Rican* 
live in Monroe County, of which 
Rochester H the largest city East
man Kodak Company and Xerox 
Corporation employ many thoosand* 
tn Rochester

About 35.000 Spam*h speaking 
people live in the Rochester -Buffalo 
area Most of them arc Puerto Rican* 
who have moved there seeking better 
living condition*, environment, and 
school* William Raper, past.w erf 
Rochester Baptist Church, ha* 
reached some Spanish speaking per 
sons He will be able to give valuable 
assistance in the development of work 
arn<»ng (he Spanish speaking The 
\ eteran* Park Chapel tn Buffalo n 
located neat a densels populated 
Spanish speaking communit* The (a 
cihtie* of this chapel will be an asset 
in carl* development A Spanish 

gu* f> Estrada ha* wuted three «rf 
these Hi* preliminary visit* fore 
•hadowed something erf the challenge 
succes* cycle that ha* characterised all 
of ha work When he visited St Regis 
the heart of the Mohawk Indian 
reservation, acron from the Canadian 
Border, he talked with a group of 
teen agerx and gave them fifteen (k» 
pels During a visit to the Onondaga 
reservation, a few mile* south of Syra
cuse. he talked with an Indian young 
man and gave him a Gospel, while hi* 
wife gave a Gosprl to a teen-ager 
I ater they picked up two young In
dian women and took them to the 
bu» *t«»p Giving them Gospel*. Mr* 
Eitrada said. I wa* born in Mexico 
and I am sure that I have some In 
dian blood We have something in 
common" Thu* a warm, fricndl* 
Visit began the first of many »uch 
visit* the Estrada* will have with prr 
*on» representing the many varied 
language groups of the Mate



c*

TpIFTEEN years ago, any resident 
of Cuba told that he would soon 

become a refugee or live, in a state of 
slavery would have denied that such 
a thing could be possible. Yet this is 
exactly what has happened to many 
residents of Cuba. In 1959 when 
Fidel Castro came into power. South
ern Baptist work in Cuba was at its 
peak, outstanding in its progress with 
new churches and other program 
plans. Likewise, as a country, Cuba 
was as modern in its progress as the 
United States.

But what a difference there is in 
the country today. In 1965 President 
Johnson stated that anyone who de
sired to come to the United States 
would be welcomed. Castro was quite 
shocked when he realized how many 
wanted to come The Airlift program 
was set up for those approved by the 
United States and the Cuban Govern
ment. This necessitated, of course, a 
refugee program involving Govern
ment employees and volunteer agen 
cm The volunteer agencies are 
Church World Service, better known 
as the Protestant agency, the Catholic 
Agency; the International Rescue 
Committee, and the Jewish Agency 
The Government cooperated in giv
ing office space for each agency in 
what is known as Freedom Gate or 
Building T-60 in Miami. Florida

Each agency has its own system of 
relocating and resettling refugees All 
refugees coming into the country 
must be claimed by a relative At the
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or
present time only those who have 
parents, children, husbands, wives, 
brothers, or sisters agreeing to claim 
them may come. Some refugees have 
been waiting for years to come. While 
they have waited, relatives have 
moved, and economic circumstances 
have changed. When the refugees 
finally arrive, new arrangements must 
be made

Those wishing to come must have 
filed a petition with the Cuban gov
ernment before the year 1966. Men of 
military age, fifteen through twenty
seven, have been disqualified. Those 
eligible to come to the United States 
have undergone unusual pressures 
Their desire to come to an "imperial
istic" country seems to the Cuban 
government to be a traitorous atti
tude While they wait they have been 
forced to take the lowest paying jobs, 
regardless of their education, they 
have been spied upon and ridiculed 
An inventory has been taken of their 
homes; automobiles and land have 
been confiscated

Numbers are assigned to all ac
ceptable petitions for coming to the 
States When these are approved, the 
families in the United States are no
tified.

To know how many lives have 
been lost while attempting to leave 
Cuba is impossible, many have tried 
to escape. Persons attempting escape 
dare not take too much with them for 
fear of arousing suspicion. If they 
lose their way. some go days without
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food or water. Often they are hor
ribly burned by the sun. Many have 
been shot and killed trying to escape.

Usually there are two Airlift flights 
each day. Cubans selected for re
location are notified perhaps a week 
in advance that they must be in Vara- 
dero, the embarkation point, seventy- 
two hours before flying time Many 
regulations must be met. All adults 
must have worked at least two weeks 
in the cane or tobacco fields, without 
payment Another inventory is taken 
of their home and if it docs not agree 
with the first inventory, the articles 
that are missing must be located Re
ceipts for all bills paid, such as waler 
and electricity, must be presented

Refugees arc allowed to bring very 
little—almost nothing—with them to 
the States Very little food is given 
to them while they wait Mothers, if 
they can find a place to sit, hold their 
babies in their arms all night Up
rooted emotionally , these have chosen 
to pay the high price of freedom

What lies before them9 Southern 
Baptist pastor Lopez Mafioz and a 
Catholic priest meet the planes each 
day These men assure the refugees 
that they are welcome

The refugees then arc transported 
to Freedom Gate, where customs 
inspections arc held Each person 
is registered, photographed, finger
printed. and questioned by United 
States authorities Following this 
process. each person goes to the medi
cal department for a physical exami-

Lucille Kerrigan

nation by competent and licensed 

Cuban doctors and nurses. Sent to a 
waiting room, refugees wait for one, 
two. or three hours while the agency 
finishes the processing During this 
waiting period. Southern Baptist mis
sionary Lucille Kerrigan, who was in 
Cuba for many years, ministers to 
these people with the help of a mis
sionary volunteer, Ruth Lena Murray. 
WMU age-level organizations help to 
make this ministry possible by their 
gifts Boxes come from all over the 
Southern Baptist Convention with 
toys, gum, suckers, diapers, pacifiers, 
coloring books, crayons, and combs. 
Each person is given a package of 
saltinc crackers, gum. and a tract. A 
smile of welcome, a drink of water, 
answers to questions, milk formulas 
for babies, baby food for older young
sters—these actions go a long way 
toward making the refugee feel at 
home

Nearly a thousand refugees a week 
arc handled through the agency This 
is a daily ministry, but one which 
challenges Baptists to see that the 
refugee s first impression of this coun
try is Christian After they are taken
care of by the individual agencies, 
those who arc going to other places 
arc given two changes of new cloth
ing They then take a bus from Free 
dom Gale to Freedom House There, 
relatives meet them It is impossible 
to describe this scene Tears flow 
Grandparents sec grandchildren for 
the first time Fathers who have not 
seen their wives and children for years 
are with them once again Almost 
everyone who comes has a friend in 
Miami Usually refugees stay at 
Freedom House from forty-eight to 
seventy-two hours

What awaits the refugee9 For the 
children the adjustment is easy The\ 
learn the English language and Amer 
nan customs quite rapidly Young 
people now in their teen* who came 
to the countrs in the early Mi's can
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hardly be distinguished from teen 
agers who were born in America The 
elderly find adjustment more difficult 
Food is different, climate is different, 
and they long for their native land, 
even though they would not go bail 
to Cuba as it is now Miami is the 
preferred place to live for it ts close 
to Cuba Every fourth person in 
Miami is a Cuban At the present 
time there are half a million Spanish 
speaking people in Miami and the 
majority of them, of course, arc 
Cuban

For married couples the adjustment 
is Mien difficult In most cases both 
must work to support the family 
Many do not sec h«»pc of returning to 
Cuba, so they have purchased homes 
and applied for citizenship Gradual! s 

Cubans have become a part of the 
areas in which they have settled Can
didates for the current county and 
state elections arc Cubans

Many E uhans arc talented in bust 
ncss Filling stations owned and oper
ated by Cubans abound in Miami and 
the surrounding area E ubans who 
have resettled in other areas arc 
teaching in elementary schools, high 
school*. and colleges As the years 
pass the problem* of language and 
culture do not seem so great

Uprooting has been accompanied 
by tears, bloodshed. and heartache 
A* long a* the freedom flight* come, 
the problem of adjustment will eint 
Southern Baptists will continue to 
meet flight* and minister to the needs 
of each group o< refugee*
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CHOICES NEVITABLE
Twenty student* • wcetrwd 

breuk from then Spanish Ian 
fva*r Mudxn m San Jew bounnd 
along by bus and car over a mud and 
gravel roadway The rough nbbon 
dignified somewhat by its name. Pan 
American Highway, stretched over 
some of the highest mountain* hi 
Com* Rica, loosely tying San Jose to 
San Isidro del General sixty mite* 

away
Bare Romaart and Alhrn Bray 

were the only Southern Baptists 
afwng the r<mp a potpnurr. reprr 
•eating some fifteen mtswofi organ - 
ratrom with a common goal. the 
dntnbutron of rehpou* literature 
They earned mi hundred copse* of a 
modern Spanish version of the New 
Testament l»un I Irra ai Hombrv a* 
well at two hundred illustrated cxspies 
of the Gospel of Luke and eight 
thousand other piece* of literature

They spent Friday night iwi out 
tide <4 town Early Saturday morn 
mg they fanned out through the 
street* two by two, wiling New 
Testament* door to door and giving 
away other literature “What a tre- 
mendou* way.' commented Romoset 
“to practice Spanish and wanes* for 
the Ixxd at the same time "

In one of the first homes visited 
there was a guest, a psyebotognt from 
Louisiana She told her visitors that 
a few minute* before they knocked 
the had been praying "If there » 
anything real in religion/ she had 
prayed. "send someone to show me 
the way ”

“She found a thrilling victor* tn 
Jew* Christ. rejoiced Romoset She 
later telephoned one of those stu- 

daata and said, “God tent me all the 
way to Costa Rica just ao t could 
find Jesus Ovist at my Saviour”

Several San Isidro residents. reluc 

tant to attend a Protestant church 
though they admitted they almost 
never went to Maas, expressed in
terest m home Bible study The 
students located two possible site* 
for such study, a private home and a 
sawmill

A bras* trio traveling through the 
streets and personal door-to-door in
vitations combined to pack the tocal 
Baptist church that evening for a 
Moody science film Even though 
the sound system refiner! to work, 
the crowd stayed Afterward, they 
heard the church * .pastor. Virgdio 
Hernande/, deliver a sh<xt sermon

For some of the language student* 
the weekend came to a dimax Sun 
day morning Having made arrange 
menu with the bishop ahead of time, 
the* waited outside the Catholic 
church during four Maeve* They 
beard the priest himself endorse the 
modern New Testament and encour
age hrs flock to purchase copies 
Worshipers emerging from the 
church, sa well at nun* and priest*, 
bought thru IJffa al Hombre

What a field ripe unto harvest 
and hungry for the Word.' wrote 
Romoscr in a newsletter "Pray for 
San Isidro del General**'

The twenty language students re
turned to San Jose. some by now 
have gone on to their vanous Span 
ish language mission* fields Bruce 
Remoter a in Argentina Who will 
nourish the seed* planted that week 
end in San Istdro**

Missionary Jackie Cooper, origi- 
n*Uy appointed for Argentina, first 
went to the little town a* a language 

student in San Joae He mfaj 
Baptist church during a prayer ser
vice, and one of their prayers, said 
Cooper, was that God might send 

them a resident miMkxiary
Their prayer war amwend. at 

Cooper'r request the Foreign Miaxa 

Board aaaignod him permanently in 
Coata Rica He had been worhiy te 
San ludro )<n< a few week, when the 

language Mudenu went there with 
their literature.

Each Saturday morning he goes 
with Virgilio Hernandel to the 
marketplace where they distribute 
tracts and sell Bibles and Scripture 
portions Three days each week they 
visit house to house with literature 
Romoser says they are received 
warmly by those who previously 
opened their doors to the language 
students and bought New Testaments 
from them

Cooper adds that the language 
students helped tremendously to pre
pare San Isidro for the gospel

4 *tud<nf in the US decide* to devote 
a hobby to mi*Mon* hnobcment.

epH ROUGH his ham radio outfit 
* Win Grant, twenty-year-old junior 

at the University of Richmond, has 
become well acquainted with voices 
of Southern Baptist missionaries, es
pecially some in South America

During the past several yean he 
has assisted in making stateside con
tacts for them during disasters and 
medical emergencies as well as ar
ranging conversations with relatives 
and friends by means of a telephone 
patch

Not all of his contacts are with 
missionaries, but he makes it a point 

10 be on the air almost daily at 2:00 
p.m. when the "halo net" comes on. 
The network is the result of an agree
ment between missionaries who are 
radio operators in South America to 

meet daily at the same time and fre
quency to keep in touch with each 
other and with persons in the States.

Now after a month’s trip through 
Argentina. Colombia, Paraguay, and 
Peru at the invitation of missionaries 
there. Win is able to put faces with 
some of the familiar voices

The first invitation came in Feb
ruary 1970 from missionary Mark 
Alexander m Argentina. As the two 
began making plans via radio, other 
missionary hams invited Win to visit 
them He went in June, and for 
nearly four weeks in South America 
his hosts were all Southern Baptist 
missionaries.

Win says that talking by radio with 
the missionaries he visited is now 
"like talking with old friends," where
as before it was “like talking with 
new friends." Now he can inquire 
about family members and call up a 
mental picture of the missionary and 
his home

A genial and articulate six-footer, 
Wm returned to the States with sev
eral newly formed ideas about mis
sionaries He discovered, be says, 
that “they don't wear halos—they're 
lust down-to-earth people " He was 
impressed, too. by what he termed 
their “sacrifice." financially, in work
ing a* missionaries Many have sev
eral college degrees, he noted, and 
they work for a fraction of their state
side salary potential. He found none, 
however, who consider their service 
sacrificial

T hrough hi* radio equipment. Win 
perform* a sort of missionary service 
of his own Soon after hi* return 

from South America he answered an 
urgent call from the Alan P. Neelys, 
with whom he stayed in Cali, Colom
bia. Their refrigerator, purchased 
in Roanoke, Virginia, suffered a 
burned-out compressor, and Win was 
able to put them in touch with the 
Roanoke store which could supply a 
replacement.

Once he ordered a part for some
one’s sewing machine. Just recently 
he obtained from a Richmond con
cern an instruction booklet for a 
missionary who had fallen heir to a 
dictaphone he did not know how to 
operate.

During two 1970 disasters in Peru, 
the January flood in Lima and the 
May earthquake. Win helped in con
tacts between on-the-scene mission
aries and administrative personnel at 
the Foreign Mission Board's Rich
mond headquarters. He has made 
contacts, too, for reporters in the 
Board's press office, helping them ob
tain instant information for news 
articles

Win estimates he has about $1,000 
tied up in radio equipment, and 
although he performs many services 
for others his only pay is the pleasure 
he gets from doing something he truly 
enjoys.

Set up in the basement of the 
Grant's Richmond home, the outfit 
consists of a Heathkit SB 301 re
ceiver, SB 401 transmitter and SB 
200 amplifier, crowned by a 60-foot 
rooftop antenna. Except for the trans
mitter, purchased secondhand, Win 
built the gear himself. An additional 
antenna graces hi* automobile, and 
hi* license plates arc made up of his 
radio call letters

He obtained his first amateur radio 
operator's license at the age of thir
teen, now he holds an advanced class 

license, the second highest in amateur 
ratings.

Although he has never studied 
Spanish, Win found nationals very 
friendly, especially in Argentina, 
"Most of them speak a little English/' 
he commented, "but they hesitate to 
do so. If you really twist their arms, 
you can usually get a few words from 
them.”

Several times he was called upon 
to “say a few words” to church 
groups. This he did, with his mis
sionary host translating. He was fre
quently asked questions concerning 
his own church, Richmond's 'First 
Baptist. Many of his South Ameri
can listeners expressed surprise at the 
size of the church’s membership, over 
four thousand.

Win observed that, in contrast to 
most churches in the States, attend- . 
ancc in each South American Baptist ’ 
church he visited was nearly always 
greater than its membership. There 
it is more difficult to be accepted into 
a Baptist church than it is here, he 
explained.

Among Win's souvenirs from 
South America is a large oil painting. 
Since he purchased it in Argentina, 
the first country on his itinerary, he 
had to carry it under his arm from 
country to country throughout the 
trip. In making arrangements by 
radio prior to each departure, he 
would say to the yet faceless friend 
who was to meet him at the next 
airport, "I’ll be the one with the big 
package."

An English major, Win is con
sidering the possibility of going on 
to do graduate work in communica
tions Meanwhile, hi* job with a 
Richmond television station is giving 
him additional experience in the field 
he loves
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HTHE land h naked in places, but 
1 in others it is covered with long, 

billowy grass. Weathered fenceposts 
supporting strands of barbed wire 
almost seem to have grown from the 
flat earth.

This is Palma Baptist Assembly in 
the interior of southern Brazil, a 
former Latvian colony that is now 
farm, furniture factory, and national 
Baptist encampment The assembly, 
dedicated in October 1970, has risen** 

from the dying remains of another 
Baptist enterprise, one that was be
gun fifty years ago.

In the early 1920’s large numbers 
of vigorous young I_atvian Baptists, 
weary of Russian domination and 
bent on doing the will of God, struck 
out for Brazil The land they had 
been promised by the Brazilian gov
ernment in the state of Sao Paulo was 
so overgrown that the pioneer* had 
to hack their way in with axes.

Isolated but self-sufficient, they 
lived a communal life Heat, hu 
midity. and disease took their toll 
Hundreds died Those who lived 
wrested their very existence from the 
poor land

Over the years their young left to 
he absorbed into Brazilian Me bur 
the elderly. having sought to do God * 
ill in going now sought to do hr* 
win in staying

In spite of their eoonoBK diffi- 
culues over the vears the immigrant* 
had always given generous!* to the 
came of mnuom In I9M the* gave 
the largest contnbutKWi of all the 
very Me they had hacked out of a 
wilderness They gave their land 

Became they were Baptist* they 
gas-e the land to the Br anhan Bajv 
tw* <ommiire ask mg only that the* 
hr cared for in their decfining year* 
and *lk*wed to live out their dais on 
the soil that had been watered with 
thru own sweat

Their number ha* dwindled now
io mt — (tort* half are over 
tevrn-i f,« ran .Ad .nd te. M,

yn<t» than amity. They racekw 
• amall monthly allowance, raise 
aotne chickena, and grow a few anga- 
rabke. Isolated yet. they cling to their 

own customs and their own language.
Meanwhile, all around them, 

Palma it bustling again. A Southern 
Baptist missionary from North Caro
lina. Fred 1- Hawkins. It.. mnm 
its several enterprises. Jan as the 
Latvian colonists had to wrest farms 
from the unwilling land, he has 

struggled Io wrest the encampment 
from it The protect is expensive, 
and from the beginning money has 
been scarce.

Although (he property abounded 
in buildings, few could be adapted 
for uscmbli use. so Hswkim has 
planned and supervised the gradual 
nmstruclKKi of new buildings He 
also oversees the farm, the property's 
principal enterprise Because the land 
is so poor and fertiliser so expensive. 
Hawkins has centered his efforts on 
the herd of holstein cattle

An agronomist. Robert S Erwin, 
spent his two-year assignment as a 
missionary (oumeyman at Palma In
troducing method, such as artificial 
insemination, he worked toward up
grading (he quality of the herd m 
order to increase milk production 
Hawlim expect* ths, Erwin's efforts 
will begin paying soon

Six laborer, milk approximately 
eighty cows pct day Two hundred 
pounds of butler pet week are 
Stopped to the city of S^ Paulo and 
‘-’kJ for home and industrial uw

About twenty htwses are kept on 
the farm tn help wort the land and 
herd the (ante ' Most of our worker* 
are oowtsoy,.' says Hawkins Al
though tractors are used, several 
pairs of oxen round out the wort 
force with “tots of power but link 
speed “

< uhisated wrr.gr is planted tn 
Pastes corn, and sorghum for fod
der Silage „ suited m bnck-hned, 
eight lore-deep Urach ados A cov 
ermg <d dirt and dead grass seals and 
preserves the ul.fr after H u packed 
mu* the trench bs a trsrior

K

from childrens hiwiknp^ hmu. 
rare, bookcases, and -t-j— , 
to lecterns, pulpits, and pews, dl 
styled in up-to-date fashion The 
factory catalog offers educational toys 

such as puzzles. sets of hsaldmg 
blocks complete with columns and 
arches, and carte on rollers to store 
and move the blocks

The day before Hawkins left Palma 
tor 1 spring furlough m the States 
the factory received an order from a 
Baptist church in Rio de lanetro far 
thirty-five pews with curved teats 
Because labor n cheaper (han ma 
chmery. the wort goes atowly It 
took about three month* to make the 
pr»» They were delivered by truck 
to Rio, about 650 mile* away, where 
the* were assembled and finished 
with a final coat of varnish

Hawkim call* the factory "a thing 
of the future" Ia»t year's sales 
amounted to just >4,000 But at the 
only such supplier in Brazil, the fac
tor) meet* a need among ihurche* 
In so doing it provide* promotion for 
the camp

Fred Hawkins, who hat worked at 
Palma for six years, finally saw hit 
labor rewarded When Brazil * sum 
met season, December through 
March, arrived, several booking* for 
encampment had already been ac
cepted Three dormitories were read* 
jnd a fourth was near completion A 
central building contained, beside* 
the kitchen, a dining hall and aud> 
torium. both (»f which scat 250 per 
son*

Administration of the encampment

«b trad ra to Bap*
IM Sunday School Board when fta 
asp was formally dadlcatod. The 

Redout Educate Curl tedtaa 
scheduling Each apency of the ooa- 
wnttoa proaraa its owa apodal wack 
at the camp and pte hi own pro* 
yam Hawkins supervises the con
tinuing development and maintenance 
of the camp property and facilities

NEARLY everyone ha* heard of 
the proverbial missionary barrel, 

but not everyone has heard a mis 
nonary play a hymn on one

At a vesper service during the 
Foreign Mission* Conference at 
Ridgecrest (North Carolina) Baptist 
AsscmMy. a hushed crowd of five 
hundred heard 'I Surrender AU" 
played on the top of a barrel sus 
pended by- wires from a wooden 
stand

(ailed a melody pan. the curious 
instrument found its way to Ridge 
crest among the bagg.igr of Otis and 
Martha Brad), Southern Baptist mis 
nonanes on furlough from the South 
American republic of Guyana

Made from the sawed-off end of a 
steel oil barrel, the melody pan, 
which ts not a drum, has a range of 
two octave* including a few sharp* 
and flats It i* tuned with an ordinary 
carpenter's hammer I jacking a ham 
mci poor to the missions conference. 
Mrs Brady tuned hers with a cro
quet mallet Two short sticks, the 
end* of which arc wrapped with rub 
her hand* or strips from an inner 
tube, provide percussion

The melody pan ha* two sister in
struments. the bass and the strum
ming pan The strumming pan i* 
deeper in size and voice than a 
melody pan, and the ba*» is deepest 
of all A variety of the steel pans, 
hwming a band, can play a simple 
talvpso rhythm or a complicated 
ivmphony
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The atetody pen is made by first 
tutting off tbe top of an oil drum 
to the desired depth The top of the 
section i* then hammered into a con 
cave shape

The variom "keys" arc tawed 
rounded area* outlined by a tool that 
almost. but not quite, per fix airs the 
surface The pan * pUymg surface 
could he described as a Mistered 
concave, each Mister prodixing a 
different note when struck lower 
tones are played near the run. and 
higher ones deeper tn the concave 
A sour note can be tuned by pound 
ing the area from the lop to raiae the 
tone, or from underneath to lower 
the tone

• Higmating m Trinidad soon after 
World War IL *«sel pan* have bcm 
cnthusiastKalh adopted tn Guyana 
The instrument* are mrspemivel) 
made. Ml » imported in barrels, so a 
han el ma) be b«»ughi fix a* little a* 
50 cent* It takes power, however, to 
pound up the tonal Mister*

Ctty churche* in Guyana have 
organ* and pianos, say* Mr* Brad*, 
hut smaller churches in outlying area* 
have traditional! \ relied <m met pen 
sive portable instruments. »uch as 
guitar* and accordion* That t» why. 

even though the uw of etoM puna tor 

church antMM n a faUty neral huso 
vaiion. the praciice has caught on 

readib Ihr) are now med by An 
glMans, Presbytman* and Catholic*, 

at well at Baptist*
The steel tmtrumem* Mr used 

espn tall) !« open m and Sunday 
evening service* Martha and Otb 
Brady recall an <xcaswm when a 
steel band playing friigMW* m»M 
traveled through (»e<xg«own. Guy
ana* capital, ixi donkey carl*

The Bradys and <xhct Southern 
Baptist miswonane* m Guyana gay 
that a full time mum mtswonafy t* 
badly needed there ‘There* so 
much we could do." says Mrs Brady, 
who works in her church mustt pro
gram as an added facet to her other 
ninsMXur y duties

She says it is fidfiiltng to work with 
(ivyaneac. they art so musually m 
dtnrd that maximum result* can be 
obtained even from minimum ef
forts "

Meanwhile, minx goc* on in 
Guyana, and Skxnmoc there actually 
plays must* on a missionary barrel, 
the name of the missionary whose 
good* were shipped tn it can he 
plainh read on it* side
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Martha Creekmore

We spent the first two or three 
month* of the church year discussing 
and exploring ideas. making com
munity surveys, and seeking a sus
tained project One member suggested 
that we contact the Welfare Depan 
ment and ask for help in heating 
needy persons We explained to the 
Welfare Department that we were few
in number and could not do big 
things, but that we sincerely wanted 
to minister in Christ’s name and we 
felt that over a period of time we 
could render a vital service

That proved to be an excellent 
suggestion They were most coopera 
tive. giving us the names of four fam
ilies who were in need From the U»t 
wc chose a woman (for the purposes 
of this article the woman win be re
ferred to as Mary) whose husband 
had deserted her and their three chil
dren Because of an operation for the 
removal of a brain tumor, a stroke.
and recurring convulsions, she was 
totally unable to work Her older 
daughter is now married, but Mary, 
her little girl, and little boy lived with 
her mother and stepfather The step
father is a retired construction worker 
*ho spend* most of his time garden
ing and fishing He is very kind to 
Mary and the children While he is 
helpful in every way possible, he ob
viously cannot provide much financial 
help She receives some aid from the 
Welfare Department and the errant 
husband is forced to contribute a 
certain amount of money monthly to 
the support of the children In this

situation need became an opportu
nity for service—a chance to show 
God's love and Christlike compas
sion. In addition to material things, 
the social worker reminded us that 
Mary needed someone to visit her 
and show concern for her as a person 
-someone to cart %

Since "adopting" this family, some
one from our group has visited in the 
home almost every week Sometimes 
<w person goes alone, sometimes we 
go in pairs We carry gifts when pos
sible. but many times we simply visit 
with them, giving ourselves Mary 
teems to look forward to our visits 
and even seems disappointed if some
thing prevents our coming for a week 
or two On occasion she has even 
"scolded" us for neglecting her

In making initial contacts, we were 
careful to establish an understanding 
upon which we could build the fam
ily’s confidence in us We prayerfully 
avoided anything that would wound 
their pride or rob them of their 
dignity After several visits, the hesi
tancy one would naturally expect dis
appeared and Mary's mother began 
to discuss needs She never mentioned 
any needs of her own. only those 
needs of Mary and the children Our 
visits and concern came to be ac
cepted in the spirit in which they were 
pven

When we first began visiting Mary, 
her mother suffered from diabetes 
and angina and was frequently hos
pitalized When she died, months 
after we began our visits, we were 
able to help with visits and food Since 
the mother's death. Mary has seemed 
more reluctant to speak of her needs 
Possibly she is not as aware of her 
problem* a* she might be and she t» 
not always able to think clearly How 
ever, with patience and perseverance, 
we are continuing to discover specific 
needs and meet some of them

The prayer group was asked to join 

us in prayer for this family. From 
time to time we have given them spe
cific suggestions for prayer, such as 
the harsh, caustic impatience of 
Mary’s mother. Often she made re
marks to us about Mary—in her 
presence—which we felt definitely de
layed the little progress toward re
covery that could be reasonably 
expected Many times she said, "If 
Mary could only get half her mind 
back, it would help me so much." 
These seemed unnecessary reminders 
to Mary that she was a burden. Yet 
we tried to understand the mother's 
problem, too. Surely she needed our 
prayers and our concern

Through the months we have 
watched with joy as Mary has slowly 
improved. Her mother had called our 
attention to her improvement several 
times and said she felt that our visits 
had helped We also noticed more 
patience on the mother s part and a 
definite change in her attitude. Dur
ing one visit she remarked, “I don't 
know what I'd have done this summer 
without Mary's help in canning vege
tables from the garden ’’

Among other things, we have been 
able to get Mary two permanents, 
several dresses, and other articles of 
clothing Everyone, including the step
father, was remembered at Christmas 
We have given the children clothes, 
a Bible storybook, and school sup
plies The lady who suggested that 
we seek help from the Welfare De
partment is an excellent seamstress 
and has made the little girl many at
tractive dresses

After contacting the I ion's Club 
about Mary's need for glasses, we 
supplied them with some of the in
formation they needed in their mvesti 
galmn They readdy provided the 
glasses While we were not respon 
vbte for this project out referral of a 
need was another aspect of mission 
action

Prayer and study groups have 

helped us several times by contributing 
money and from time to time the en
tire congregation (only about 150 
active members) has been given the 
opportunity of sharing in a project. 
Several people who are not members 
of Baptist Women or Baptist Men en
joy participating through giving of 
their means. Reports are made to the 
congregation through the Sunday bul
letin. This keeps the congregation 
informed as to how their contributions 
are used and reminded of work being 
done.

In addition to what is being done 
for this family, our Baptist Men chose 
another person on the list that the 
Welfare Department gave us. The one 
chosen is a handicapped Negro gentle
man who spends much time in the 
hospital He has no family and has 
many financial needs. Acteens help 
the other two families listed and two 
Negro ladies who are also dependent 
on welfare. The girls visit, plan, and 
give devotionals in the homes. They 
often supply needed items, such asl 
food and linens. "

The two Negro ladies, who are sis
ters. enjoy the visits from Acteens so 
much that one lime the girls spent an 
hour or more with them—taking no 
gifts except their friendship and in
terest One of the sisters requests her 
favorite song. “When the Saints Go 
Marching In," during every visit. The 
other one is confined to a wheelchair. 
T he girls saved enough money to have 
a ramp built for her so that She could 
get out in the yard A member of 
Baptist Men built the ramp Thus we 
correlate the mission* activities of our 
missions organizations

We often feel that a small group 
such as ours, with limited resources, 
can do very little Io make a dent in 
meeting all the needs around us

Yet ours is a success story We 
know that we are better missionaries 
than we were

We are no longer missing m action'
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rpHE obligation and opportunity to 
A participate in the world missions 
task confronts each member of a 
Baptist Women organization. With
out going beyond the boundaries of 
her own community a member can 
carry out the commission of Christ 
to “be witnesses unto me both in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 
of the earth” (Acts 1:8). She goes as 
she prays and gives. Because praying 
and giving are not subject to geo
graphical limitations, home and for
eign mission fields can be reached 
simultaneously.

In general meetings and in group 
meetings an attractive presentation 
of the calendar of prayer leads 
women to pray more effectively than 
through the use of the time-worn 
phrase “bless all the missionaries." 
Prayers become definite and personal 
as names and needs become vital 
concerns. These meaningful experi
ences should be the beginning of 
many private periods of intercessory 
prayer

Someone has said the mam prob
lem is not unanswered prayer, but 
unoffered prayer Jesus expected his 
followers to pray, for he said not “if 
you pray, but “when" you pray. The 
busy person does not find time to 
pray; she must make time in each 
day’s schedule for a quiA time of 
Bible reading, self-examination, com
munion with God. and intercession 
for the needs of the world The need 
for each day can surely be expressed

Participation Through Mission Support

in the Chinese prayer: “O God, I am 
as one hungry for rice, parched as 
one thirsty for tea—fill my so empty 
heart."

In general meetings and in group 
meetings members will be encour
aged to pray daily for missionaries 
and world needs. The presentation 
of the prayer calendar points up this 
need. Maps with locations of centers 
of missions work can show the vast
ness of unreached areas. Clocks 
showing time zones around the world 
can make members aware that any 
hour of prayer touches the working 
hour of missionaries on some field. 
Pictures and biographical sketches 
can make missionaries and their 
needs personal and real. Posters 
showing population numbers com
pared to numbers of missionary per
sonnel can reveal an overwhelming 
task that demands daily prayer

Keeping a prayer list is the best 
way to remember important prayer 
requests This record of answered 
prayer strengthens faith Members 
may use the Prayer Folder (book
mark, 50< a dozen from Woman s 
Missionary Union, 600 North Twen
tieth Street, Birmingham. Alabama 
35203, or Baptist Book Store) or 
make one themselves Prayer requests 
may be added during the prayertime 
m meetings Perhaps a time can be 
suggested each day when members 
will pray simultaneously Brief testi
monies of answered prayer may be 
included in meetings

In addition to the names on the 

calendar of prayer, special prayer 
assignments can be made. Each mem
ber may be given the name of a 
home and foreign missionary, with 
the same birthday as hers, for whom 
she will pray daily. Prayer concern 
will be increased if she writes the 
missionaries (when writing mission
aries, remember to tell them that a 
reply is not expected) and watches 
The Commission and Home Missions 
for news of the missionaries' fields of 
service

Foreign missionaries from the 
member's state or home missionaries 
from the member's state (or serving 
in the state) may be assigned to mem
bers for daily prayer. These could be 
changed each month or each quarter.

Each member may be assigned a 
country wherf foreign missionaries 
serve or an area of home missions 
work Through articles in missiopf 
magazines, news items in daily pa
pers. and news broadcasts, awareness 
of missions needs will be increased 
Family members may want to share 
tips assignment

Members may want to choose a 
missionary with the same first name 
—or surname—to remember each 
day

Special prayer assignments may be 
a means of creating new interest on 
the part of absentees When the con
tact is made, the assignment could 
be offered Shut-in members should 
be included in prayer assignments 
and should be made aware of the 
special requests added to prayer lists 

in meetings. Many shut-ins have time 
to use the telephone. Perhaps they 
could assume responsibility for giving 
prayer assignments and requests to 
regular members who were not pres
ent when new assignments were 
made.

Individual reading of books on 
prayer will bring a new awareness of 
prayer needs as well as revelation of 
ways to pray more effectively.

Prayer retreats afford members an 
opportunity to go to a quiet place 
with more time than usual for medi
tation and prayer. Sharing needs 
draws members closer together and 
makes it possible for them to work 
together more effectively. Prayer re
quests shared will be remembered 
after the retreat has ended. Testi
monies of answered prayer can 
strengthen faith and bring a new 
resolution to pray more often Needs 
of the world can come into clearer 
focus when there is time to pray un
hurriedly.

Prayer for missions may result in 
career or short-term mission service 
Members of Baptist Women organi
zations have the privilege of praying 
for young people in their churches 
who have been or may be called to 
home or foreign mission service

Members may find a place in home 
mission service through the Christian 
Service Corps There are many needs 
throughout the United States which 
cannot be met by missionary person
nel alone Volunteer lay workers can 
fill many needs in Vacation Bible 
Schools, leadership training, literacy 
work, secretarial assistance, camp 
leadership, visitation and survey, and 
Baptist center ministries Service may 
be short-term (two to ten weeks any

time during the year) or long-term 
Volunteers serve without pay and 
provide their own transportation to 
and from the field of service. Local 
people furnish room and board Ap 
plications arc made through the 
Home Mission Board. (For further 
information write; Special Mission 
Ministries, Home Mission Board. 
1350 Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta. 
Georgia 30309 )

One result of praying should be 
the giving of one's material posses
sions to help meet the needs on 
missions fields. The average life of 
a dollar bill is said to be thirteen 
months. How long its buying power 
lasts really depends on how it is spent 
If it is spent for Christ, its buying 
power lasts for eternity.

Baptist Women members are en
couraged to be faithful stewards and 
to bring tithes and offerings for 
kingdom work

lithing is a scriptural principle— 
a biblical minimum. Tithing acknowl
edges God's ownership and is an 
expression of gratitude It is a sym
bol of devotion and a token of con
secration; it is both a test of faith and 
an act of faith.

Someone has said that faithful 
tithers are amazed at how much 
greater the reality of the goodness of 
God becomes as they exercise their 
stewardship.

Tithing testimonies in meetings can 
be used to encourage tithing. Posters, 
stories, and quotations can be used 
effectively in group or general meet
ings Tracts on tithing can be dis
tributed, particularly near the time 
of emphasis on the church budget 
Baptist Women members will coop
erate with the church emphasis on 

the annual budget Perhaps the pastor 
at chairman of the budget coommhm 
could come to a general meeting and 
briefly explain the new budget

Regular emphasis should be given 
to the Cooperative Program. A pot
ter may be made to show the per
centage of the church budget which 
goes to the Cooperative Program 
Most states have available posters 
showing the percentage of Coopera
tive Program funds utilized within the 
state. The Convention amount for 
home and foreign missions may be 
presented

P«xter* may be made showing the 
per capita gifts of Southern Baptists, 
the state convention, and the church. 
The amount given to home and 
foreign missions may also be shown

Bcxiks on stewardship should be 
presented for individual reading. En
courage members to keep a reading 
roil, perhaps in a notebook where 
quotations from the book can be 
kept.

Baptist Women members should 
be shown the importance of making 
a will. A Christian will makes it 
possible for money to continue to 
serve the cause of Christ. State Bap
tist foundations will give information 
and assist with wills.

Surely it can be said of Baptist 
Women members that God “has set 
the world in their hearts” making it 
possible to sing sincerely:

“We will give, we will pray,
We will witness every day
That the millions of the whole wide 

world
May know our Saviour’s love."1

>© Copyright 1938. Renewal 1966, 
Broadman Press. All right* reserved. Used 
by permission
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OK) to Test Revolutionary Way 
to Finance Education

rpHE Nixon Administration plans 
A to launch one or more pilot proj

ects for a school reform program in 
which parents will receive “educa
tional vouchers” to pay for their chil-
dren’s tuition in any school, whether 
public, private, or parochial.

The demonstration voucher plan, 
estimated to cost from six to eight 
million dollars, is designed to improve 
the education particularly of disad
vantaged children and to give poor 
parents, especially, more control over 
the kind of education their children 
get.

The revolutionary proposals for 
financing elementary and secondary 
education by giving grants to parents 
are the subject of a preliminary study 
made for the Office of Economic 
Opportunity (OEO). In December 
1969 OEO contracted with The Cen
ter for the Study of Public Policy in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, to do the 
study. Their report is entitled "Edu
cation Vouchers.”

A spokesman for OEO said that 
Director Donald Rumsfeld "agrees 
with the proposals" and that plans 
are being made to begin demonstra
tion projects in at least one urban 
and one rural community with the 
fall school term in 1971.

The lengthy report, prepared by a

panel of distinguished educators, dis
cusses in detail some of the major 
questions involved in such a radical 
departure for financing education. 
Two of the issues raised concern the 
possibility that such a system would 
violate the First Amendment prohi
bition against establishment of re
ligion, and also that the vouchers 
might be used to maintain racial 
segregation.

The educators concluded that the 
system as they foresee it would be
"constitutionally immune" so far as 
church-state relations are concerned. 
They assert also that regulations 
could be designed and enforced that 
would prohibit an “approved voucher 
school" from practicing segregation.

Stated simply, an education 
voucher is a piece of paper which the 
government gives to a parent. The 
parent then gives the voucher to a 
school in which he has enrolled his 
child. The school then returns the 
voucher to the government and re
ceives a certain amount of cash based 
on a predetermined formula.

As a result of the voucher system, 
government subsidies for education 
would go only to schools in which 
parents choose to enrol their chil
dren. Schools which cannot attract 
applicants would go out of business

Vouchers, it is contended in the 
report, would lead to healthy com
petition between schools, and would 
encourage the establishment of new. 
more creative schools. The panelists 
also said the plan would make schools 
already in existence more responsive 
to the needs of pupils The theoreti-

cal result, the educators believe, 
would be better education in both 
public and private schools.

By creating a competitive market 
for education, the report stated, the 
voucher plan could “help break the 
monopoly" of public education. Also, 
the proposed system would create 
“diversity” in schools, which the pro
ponents say “must be not only toler
ated but actively supported."

Two arguments were used by the 
advocates to demonstrate that the
voucher program would escape the 
prohibition of the establishment of 
religion clause in the First Amend
ment. One. the reliance on individual 
freedom of choice “makes it constitu
tionally immune," they declared.

The first premise of this argument, 
the educators asserted, is that “pri
vate acts which may benefit religion 
are not constitutionally prohibited" 
The second premise, they said, is that 
"the voucher program puts effective 
control of the educational funds in 
private hands.”

Therefore, the educators* brief con
tinued. "it is arguable that a voucher 
program is not unconstitutional even 
if benefits were to accrue to the re
ligious schools receiving the vouch
ers."

Second, and in the alternative, the 
other argument goes, “the program 
envisioned by this report does not 
confer unconstitutional benefits on 
religious institutions The vouchers 
are to cover no more than the cost 
of secular education "

In detailing the second rationale, 
the educators suggested, as an exam- 

pte. that the parochial school voted 
be required to frua^mnire separate 
from those of the ase&iated rebgiom 

body and must spend any excess 
(from the vouchers) only on secular 
services. This solution, they said, 
“appears to be the moot promising 

both practically and legally."
Another possibility to avoid bene

fiting the larger religious institution, 
die argument continued, would be to 
give the religious school an across- 
the-board percentage reduction of the 
average cost voucher. For example, 
if the state educational agency de
termined the adjusted per pupil op
erating cost of secular education were 
$1,000 a year, religious schools 
would be paid only some fraction of 
that amount, say $800, according to 
the report.

In comparing the voucher system 
to the "purchase of services" arrange
ment with parochial schools, the 
panel concluded that "educationally 
and legally" the voucher plan is pref
erable

The educators' report also men
tioned the "crisis" they felt would 
occur by the closing or curtailing of 
private schools "To avert this prob
lem may require, but certainly must 
permit, government support of the 
private educational institutions inso
far as they perform secular educa
tional functions." they said

In discussing a model voucher 
system, the educators asked for a 
“revised vocabulary" concerning the 
definitions of "public" and “private" 
schools Since the nineteenth cen
tury. the report stated, schools have 
been classified as “public" if they 
were owned and operated by a gov
ernmental body

Conversely, it continued, schools 
are called “private" if they were 
owned and operated by private or
ganizations

“Definitions of this kind conceal 
as much as they reveal." the report 
continued, "for they classify schools 
entirely in terms of who runs them, 
not how they are run "

It was suggested by the panelists 

that if one b to undentend what b 

really going on in education, the 
emphasis might well be reverted. 
Thus, a school would be called “pub
lic" if it were open to everyone on a 
noodberiminatory bates, if it charged 
no tuition, and if it provided full in
formation about itself to anyone in
terested.

On the other hand, a school would 
be called “private” if it excluded ap
plicants in a discriminatory way, 
charged tuition, or withheld infor
mation about itself, the educators 
suggested.

Adopting this “revised vocabu
lary," the educators proposed a 
regulatory system for the voucher 
plan with these two underlying prin
ciples: (I) No public money should 
be used to support “private” schools, 
and (2) Any group that starts a 
"public" school should be eligible for 
public subsidies

To allay the fears of those who 
foresee the voucher system perpetu
ating racial segregation, an approved 
school must accept any applicant so 
long as there are vacant places, the 
report stated Also, if there arc more 
applicants than places, at least half 
the places must be fiHed by picking 
applicants randomly and the other 
half in such a way as not to dis
criminate against ethnic minorities

In discussing various other gunk 
lines for the new proposed system, 
the educators said "An unregulated 
voucher system could be the most 
serious setback for the education of 
disadvantaged children in the history 
of the United States A proper I \ 
regulated system, on the other hand, 
could inaugurate a new era of in
novation and reform in American 
schools "

As this issue of Royal Sravtct 
goes to press, the Office of Economic 
Opportunity is proceeding with plans 
to test educational vouchers in one or 
more communities despite the opposi
tion of many prominent religious ami 
educational organizations The South
ern Baptist Convention, the Execu
tive Committee of the Southern

Baptist Convention, the Baptist Joist 
Committee on Public Affaire, and • 
number of Baptist state conventions 
have adopted reeoiutions opposing 
the concept of educational vouchers 
if the use of such vouchers would 

provide public funds to private and 
church-related schools.

Joan Harvison
When a program has never 

been tested, particularly a pro
posal as revolutionary as the 
idea of "educational vouch
ers." one can only speculate as 
to its ultimate effect.

In cities where the Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO) has 
been controversial in its admirustra 
Hon and its use of funds, any program 
which grow* out of an OEO study is 
hound to touch oft cautious reac
tions

On paper, such a program sounds 
good If parents with a higher than 
average income can afford the luxury 
of sending their children tn either a 
public or private school, then why 
shouldn't the disadvantaged families] 
have the same privilege’’

In that sense. I would support the 
concept

I would also favor the proposal 
from the standpoint that H would 
possibly upgrade the standards of 
teaching If teaching procedures were 
inferior tn a public school, then par
ents could transfer their child to a 
private school where teachers were 
more innovative and teaching ma
terials more progressive

In effect, it would put teachers on 
an unofficial merit system For that 
reason, opposition to the plan will 
likely come from within the rank* of 
the educator! themselves

It seems to me that competition 
between school leaders to provide a 
program (hat would attract students 
would be healthy

If controls were built into the plan

{Continued on page 4ft)
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God's Impatience in Liberia is a de
scription of the spread of Christianity 
m Liberia. Wold contends that church 
growth in Liberia has not taken place 
in proportion to existing potential, that 
church growth is possible and impa
tiently desired by God, and that churches 
tn Liberia should adopt strategies that 
would realize possible growth. The book 
presents an analysis of the problem of 
slow church growth and a preliminary 
prescription for growth

Ahn: At the end of this study, partic- 

slow church growth in Liberia and form 
meaningful prayers for acceleration in 
growth

Procedures
1 Read or display a quotation After 

the quotation is explained, questions 
following the quotation may he used to 
direct the study

2 Review the study by listing reasons 
for slow church growth in Liberia

3 Ask group members to compile a 
list of meaningful prayer requests for 
the acceleration of church growth in 
Liberia

Quotation “In effect, there are two
Liberia* the civilized country of the 
clue and the literate as contrasted with
the Liberia of the tribes and tribal wage 
earners The Church is the only 
social institution that spans the two 
1 ibenas In spite of the prevailing di
versity and forces of division, the unity 
that already exists in the church gives 
rise to the hope that real unity is pos
sible for the nation "

Questions Describe the two Liberia* 
What evidence of unity in the church 
holds promise for unity in the nation**

*S2 95. available from Baptist Book Store
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Quotation: "In the immediate future 
there will almost surely be a further 
expansion of Baptist enterprises If the 
Baptists are to play their part in evan
gelizing the tribal peoples of Liberia, 
they should expand their institutions 
among them, with a corresponding ex
pansion of evangelism in the villages. 
This will not happen automatically; it 
will require a bold new plan, . . . and 
concentrated effort to carry it out."

Questions: What are Baptists currently 
doing in Liberia? How does their work 
compare with the other denominations 
in Liberia?

Quotation “Indeed, in view of the 
general preoccupation of churches and 
miMiont with large institutions and ad
ministrative organization, one wonders 
if the churches in Liberia really want a 
people movement or will know how to 
shepherd the multitudes, once God 
moves the tribe of the hinterland “

Questions What is a people movement1 
List the* large institutions maintained by 
all denominations in Liberia Explain 
the administrative organization of each 
denomination

Quotation "The people of Liberia's 
tribes are, in fact, predisposed toward 
becoming Christians. Their President 
and the elite are Christians, their own 
educated sons and daughters are Chris
tians The Church of Jesus Christ can 
meet their felt needs, but it is not 
enough for the missionaries to identify 
these needs and offer a well intended 
solution for them The people them 
trivet must recognize the functions the 
church assumes as a fulfillment of their 
need When this happens, they will 
abandon the weak old institutions and 
ding to the adequate one the Church 
of Jesus Christ "

Questions What government officials 
are Christian'’ What ha* the role of 
William Tolbert been in Baptist work'’

How can the church fulfil the needs of 
the Liberian fpbexman?

Quotation: "Chpstianity is like a cup of 
cold water. Station is the waler, and 
the culture ip which it is passed is the 
cup. It is possible that a man will refuse 
the water because it is in a cup, and he 
is used to drinking from a gourd dip
per; and it is also possible that the mis
sionary, attempting to pass it in a gourd 
dipper, will spill the water of life be
cause the utensil is strange to him.”

Questions: Explain the symbolism of 
this quotation in terms of the missionary 
and the tribesman. What are the dif
ferences between the symbolic meaning 
of the cup and the gourd dipper?

Quotation: •’Throughout the history of 
the Church, it has been the missionaries 
who have carried the gospel and planted 
churches There arc still many mission 4 
aries, and they are still instruments od 
God s grace But they can move too 
slowly , make mistakes, and wear God's 
patience thin." 

Questions What need* do miMionariea 
have'’ What u the role of the support -
mg church in the States in relation to 
the needs of the missionary?

Quotation. “But where the people them
selves make the decisions and pay for 
them out of their own offerings, there 
in the village the Christians will develop
a polity they understand, which fits 
their own village situation, and for 
which they are financially responsible 
When this happens, the Church will he 
no longer a dependency of a foreign 
mission, hut a responsible body making 
its own decisions and carrying on its 
mission, by God's help, with its own 
resources "

Questions What does the word indige
nous mesn’ How important is the tot 
matton of indigenous churches as a 
lector tn church growth **
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ROY^^BftVICE invited Charles 
Bry^Jsecretary for Middle 
AmeWa and the Caribbean, For
eign mission Board, to share 
urgent prayer requests for mis
sions in his area of responsibility. 
Use these as a basis for prayer 
group experiences this month.

Relocation of the Mexican
Baptist Theological Seminary

Three years ago the Mexican Baptist 
Mission voted to move the Mexican 
Baptist Theological Seminary from Tor
reon to Mexico City, the cultural and 
educational center of the nation. More 
than seven million people live in Mexico 
City, and roughly twenty-one million 
live within a radius of 180 miles This 
is half of Mexico's population

Pray that sufficient funds will be 
made available to make possible the 
relocation of the seminary without un 
due delay.

Training for Lay Pastors In the 
Caribbean Area

Weldon E. Viertel is developing a 
program that will pro* ide leadership 
training for lay pastors in the entire 
Caribbean area A major thrust of this 
program is the encouragement erf a co
operative and unified approach tn the 
efforts being put forth to tram leaders 
for national churches Vienel is pre 
panng study guides and other material* 
needed for eelf-study m the training of 
lay leadership He is available, upon in 
vitatum by Baptists of various countries 
erf the Caribbean to conduct seminars 
tn leadership training

Pray for Viertel as he implements 
this program of theoiogscal training for 
lay leadership Pray for the lay mounter* 
m the arcs as they increase m know! 
edge and understanding of their task

For sixty-five years the Baptist Span
ish Publishing House in El Paso, Texas, 
has been dedicated to the task of sup
plying literature for Baptist churches in 
the Spanish-speaking world. The pub
lishing house is the largest institution 
in the world for the preparation and 
distribution of evangelical literature in 
the Spanish language. Last year more 
than 40 countries received from the 
publishing house over 4,000,000 copies 
of 31 periodicals, more than 650,000 
copies of 69 books and booklets, and 
more than 5,000,000 tracts.

The twenty-four missionaries and 
'sixty employees in the publishing house 

need prayers as they seek to raise the 
spiritual level of the Spanish-speaking 
world through the printed page. Dr. 
Thomas W. Hill is the general director 
of the publishing house. Pray for him. 
his associates, missionaries, and nation
als in the literature ministry throughout 
Latin America.

Special Assignment of Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Patterson

The Foreign Mission Board named 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W Patterson as 
special literature promoters for Spanish 
America. The Pattersons will live for 
short periods of time in strategic centers 
throughout Spanish America in order to 
serve the geographical areas of the 
Caribbean. Middle America, and South 
America The primary thrust of their 
work is assisting churches, associations, 
conventions, and missions in a wider dis
tribution and more effective use of liter
ature

For twenty-seven years Dr Patterson 
served as general director of the pub 
itshing house, and he is known and 
respected throughout the Spanish 
speaking world Your prayers arc 
needed for the Pattersons as they pro
mote a more effective use of Christian 
literature

Iwdter iMgMgt Mtatiom
in G—<rmala

Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Guatemala have long contemplated the 
challenge of Indian language missions 
Guatemala is unique among Latin 
Amer Kan countries tn that more than 
half of the population n Indian speak 
mg Indian languages and living much as 
their ancestors lived The Indians have 
been responsive to the gospel, and many 

bnwd avM(alical Clrluli nil). 
The Mchi tribal mm al 2JO.OOO b-

charter members. Portions of the BMa
■nd other literature have been trw. 
lated and made available lo thm.
Richard and Lahoma Greenwood, who
haw carried the burden al thia wort, 
■ay they "continue lo drown ■ unmet
opportunities.''

In July 1970 Don and Jane Courtney 
were appointed to assist in dialect work 
in Guatemala. Another couple already 
under appointment, Wendall and Jane 
Parker, revealed their desire to dedicate
themselves to this work when they re
turn from furlough. Pray for these mis
sionaries and the 2,300,000 Indian 
people of Guatemala.
Student Work Thrsu^int
Latin America

Winning students to faith and life in 
Christ is the primary thrust of student 
work in Latin America, There are 
about two hundred universities in Ijittn 
America. In Mexico alone 135,000 stu
dents are enrolled in thirty universities 
and colleges Yet. in Middle America 
and the Caribbean only two missionary 
couples give full time to student work 
while several other missionaries devote 
part of their time to this ministry.

Dr. and Mrs Julian C. Bridges serve 
students in the National University of 
Mexico where more than seventy thou
sand students are enrolled Rev and 
Mrs David G Wyman have recently 
arrived on the field in Monterrey. Mex
ico. to begin a student ministry tn the 
universities there The unique nature of 
universities and the usual potential of 
their citizens demand a specialized ap
proach Pray that dedicated missionary 
and national personnel might become 
available for this important work
Work of the Church Development 
IH ptti Stud* ( ommirtee

In the spring of 1968 the Foreign 
Mission Board named six missionaries 
as a study commission to give special 
attention to the question of church de
velopment The general assignmeni was 
to analyze the overall patterns of growth, 
expect ally among national Baptist groups 
cooperating with the Foreign Mission

/ConnxMerf on puff <4/

Training 
National Leadership

Mexican Baptist Thrust to the Future

Elizabeth S wad ley

Neighbor to the South
Mexico, the colorful and beautiful 

country to the south, is the home of 
an ancient Indian culture. The land 
covers an area about as large as all 
states east of the Mississippi It is 
the largest Spanish-speaking country 
in the world

Most of the people are mestizo/. 
persons with both Indian and Spanish 
blood

Baptists are a minority group in 
this predominantly Roman Catholic 
country, but are steadily gaining in 
strength and numbers

The National Baptist Convention 
of Mexico, made up of about 200 
churches, is promoting a follow-up 
program to conserve and channel the 
results of the Crusade of the Amer
icas

Development of national leaders is 
8 major goal of the National Baptist 
Convention of Mexico and of South
ern Baptist missionaries who labor 
there

Mexican law makes it difficult for 
Baptists to establish schools there for 
the training of Christian workers

Baptists do, nevertheless, train 
young people by establishing and 
operating student homes, student cen
ters. a seminary, and a school of nurs
ing The seminary which has long 
been in Torreon is moving to Mexico 
City in a few years, where it is felt 
that many more young persons will 

have the opportunity to train for 
Christian leadership

<- «----* Ml. -> - -SCHOOI or rxuFMUg

The School of Nursing, connected 
with the Baptist hospital in Guadala
jara, trains practical nurses or voca
tional nurses in a one-year course. 
Meet some of the girls whose lives 
have been molded by the nursing 
school.

Felipa, a young woman from Du
rango, worked in the home of mis
sionaries as a maid. At a Mexican 
National YWA Conference in 1966 
in Guadalajara, she felt the call to be 
a nurse. Felipa had not finished sixth 
grade, so she returned to Durango. 
There she worked as a maid in the 
daytime and finished grade school at 
night. She was twenty-four when she 
finished her grammar school educa
tion. Then she went to Guadalajara, 
and last year was graduated from the 
School of Nursing. She is continuing 
in preparation for the day she will be 
able to return to Durango to help her 
people as a nurse.

Alicia is a student nurse who is 
married She and her invalid husband 
have three children. She was work
ing in the laundry at the hospital when 
the missionaries began to have de
partmental prayer meetings Through 
these prayer meetings Alicia became 
a Christian, and soon after her hus
band also became a Christian.

Alicia wanted very much to be
come a nurse She tried going to 
night school, but after working all 
day in the laundry, this wax too hard 
for her. Then she tried taking first 
aid courses, but her workload was too 
heavy. Finally, she was accepted into 
the School of Nursing. Several peo
ple who knew of her case continued 
to pay her salary the entire year, sup
porting her family while she studied.

Alicia graduated and is now an emi 
ployec of the hospital. She showj 

promise of being one of the best 
nurses the school has had.

Baptist Student Center
At the University of Mexico in 

Mexico City, more than ninety thou
sand students are enrolled. Baptists 
have established a witness there in the 
form of a Baptist student center. This 
center, according to missionary Dr. 
Julian Bridges, ministers to more 
than 150 students a day.

Dr. Bridges says that many of the 
students who come to the center are 
confused and greatly influenced by 
Marxist doctrines presented by their 
professors. Pablo Castellanos, the di
rector of the center has many oppor
tunities to say that Christians have 
the greatest truths and the best way 
to help a world in need.

Director Castellanos is a lawyer and 
a good public speaker and has good 
influence on the university campus.
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LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES*
»

Conforewu lor Baptist Women Officers
Sessions with Home eno Foreign Missionaries

* Special Interest Conferences
Teaching Techniques for Graded Series Books
Family Missions
Planning tor Weeks of Prayer
tnusung oapum women
Organizing Baptist Women
Group Dynamics
Learning Aids

* Bible Study
* Mission Action Training
•jf Writers’ Conference (for persons who wish to write for

ROYAL SERVICE)
Baptist Women Leader Manual

SfodtM Hieu
Because Baptists encounter minx 

legal problems when they attempt to 
establish schools in Mexico, they have 
approached a ministry to students 
from a different angle.

Student homes or hostels, which 
are dormitories located near institu
tions of higher learning arc provided 
in Chihuahua (chee-WAH-wah). 
Guadalajara [gwahd-ah-lah-HAH- 
rah], and Mexico Ctty. These student 
homes are supervised directly by na
tional Christians (with indirect ad
ministrative help from missionaries) 
Young people can live in these dormi
tories, take their meals there, and 
attend high school, junior college, or 
the university.

Student homes had their beginning 
when a very poor little boy, one of 
many children of a widowed mother, 
came to missionary Orvil Reid’s home 
in Guadalajara. He was taken in, as 
others were, and the first student 
home was on its way. This young man 
finished his education and went on to 
specialize in internal medicine in the 
United States. Today he serves as one 
of the best doctors in Guadalajara. 
He is also a dedicated Christian 
worker in his church.

Stofowt Hume Mesic* City
One missionary writes about cm< 

of the students at the student home 
in Mexico City.

“Alfredo came to our student home 
in Mexico City. A brilliant young 
man of twenty who had been reared in 
Chile, lived in England, and traveled 
all over Europe, he had come to the 
National University of Mexico to 
study on a scholarship Having re
cently been converted, Alfredo sought 
out the student home for Christian 
fellowship According to this young 
man, he had tried simply everything— 
sex, drugs, material things, and trav
el—to find happiness and something 
that would satisfy his inner years

"One day as he was hitchhiking 
through Spain he was thinking of his 
past experience and life and some 
questions came . What am I doing 
in this world? What have 1 done in 
life? Where am I going? In that mo
ment he said, ‘If there is a God any
where, would you please help me to 
know it!’ Then as soon as he had 
spoken these words he said it was as 
though he felt someone by his side. 
He looked but no one was there. Just 
a few minutes before he had spoken 
these words he had felt desperately 

alone, but now he knew God was with 
him. A few weeks later he accepted 
Christ in a small church in Spam, and 
now he is witnessing to many Mexi
can students of what a tremendous 
change Christ has made in his life.”

Senor Prisciliano Castell and his 
wife Eva, the national directon of the 
the University Student Home say, 
"Muchisimos gracias!" (Thank you!) 
for their new building built with Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering funds. The 
Castells came as directors of the home 
because they warned to serve Christ 
full time with their lives. Sr. Castell, 
an air-conditioning and heating en
gineer. had his own business with 
about five men working for him. So 
strongly did he feel the need for these 
young men from all over Mexico to 
have a Christian home atmosphere 
and experiences such as he had had 
that he gave up a salary of $600 a 
month and went to work for the stu
dent home at a salary of $102 a 
month Since the Castells became di
rectors of the home, the number of 
boys living there has grown from 
fifteen to thirty-three. There are 
problems, but these two dedicated 
Christian laymen show a strength and 
love only Christ can give.

Aaodrar ■itakNnry Would Hke you 
to awl FUibarto who cam to the 
student bouse at CWhuafom with a 
■oat rebaMoui apMt He did not like 
tlw student home of the missionaries 
from the Uaitod States. Ha cama only 
because it was the only way ha could 
finish his education In the small 
town where he had grown up there 
was no way for him to go beyond the 
sixth grade.

Filiberto signed the agreement stat
ing he would attend the services in 
the Baptist church and would parti
cipate in the devotional and work 
periods at the student home. But hh 
heart was not in these activities He 
took every opportunity to find fault 
and antagonize The missionaries 
sometimes wondered just how long 
they would be able to tolerate his 
behavior.

One day Filiberto developed a very 
sore throat and needed some personal 
attention Missionary Sarah Beth 
Short offered to swab his throat. He 
had refused to come into the mission
aries’ living quarters, but he decided 
his throat hurt badly enough to take 
the chance. After three swabbings. 
Filiberto began to realize that the mis
sionaries were not his enemies, but 
people who loved him just as he was 
for God's sake.

Filiberto began to find excuses to 
come to the missionaries' home. He 
began to ask questions of James 
Short, Jr., and to discuss with him 
just what it meant to be a Christian 
One day Filiberto gave his heart to 
the lx»rd and became a brand-new 
person. The boy who had been a 
rebel now began each day singing as 
he swept off the large paved court
yard and sidewalks of the student 
home His testimony? The whole 
neighborhood knew he loved the 
Lord' For he told everyone. And 
that is not all. One day Filiberto de
cided that he wanted to do something 
that would really demonstrate how he 
felt about the student home where 
he had found the Lord. He asked if 
he could plant some trees along the 
parkway in front of the property.

(•aptM Hymnal, No. 441) 
Scripture Lube 24.44-46

(»aptM Hymnal. No. 423)

At the end of the session, each 
member should be able to identify 
four approaches Baptists in Mexico 
use to reach students and develop 
national leaders

2. ChseNug MrShsfo
(I) Ask six women to summarize 

a portion of the lesson material
Neighbor to the South
School of Nursing
Baptist Student Center
Student Homes
Student Home—Mexico City
Student Home—Chihuahua
Follow this symposium by leading 

a discussion using these questions 
(a) Name the four approaches Bap
tists use to reach students and de 
velop national leaders in Mexico 
(student homes, student centers, semi 
nary, and school of nursing) (b) 
What part have you had in this work? 
(c) Why don't Baptists establish and 
maintain schools in Mexico? (d) 
Which of the approaches to reaching 
students in Mexico do you think is 
most effective? Why? (e) The peo
ple you learned about today arc all 
real persons Which one would you

So Filiberto asked for and received 
permission from the Government to 
dig up trees in a forested area nearby 
and to plant them in front of the stu
dent home buildings. He dug the 
holes, planted the trees, watered them, 
and loved them into growing

Mkc lo become bettor acquainted 

Wkjff
(2) A* one panoo i> «UM

*• naKrial la lacaare fans, la ad

vance. aaaifn Hurafog laaaa Io IMaa 
for aaawan fo qaaattoaa (Uaa aaaa 
quottons suggested above.)

X UMg Lamulng AMs
Make a strip chart using the four 

approaches described in the study ma
terial As each is referred to, remove 
covering strip to reveal the approach 
(The seminary it referred to only 
briefly in this matertai You may 
want to explain that this m because 
they are in a period of transitton. pro
jecting a move from Torredn to Mex
ico (’by.)

4. F.vAmhag Me Mody
Use a brief true-false test to evalu

ate the learning of members I'M 
test may be devised by pulling in
teresting statement* from the study 
materials Rewrite some statements 
making them false

5. Ptanafog for Foitow- Ihraugh
Formulate a list of prayer request* 

that will support Baptist youth in 
Mexico as they train for the future 
Name ways that Southern Baptist 
youth are trained for future leader
ship Formulate a list of prayer re
quests to support Southern Baptist 
youth. Hold a season of prayer ex
pressing the content of the two lists.

Even after Filiberto graduated from 
school and left the student home to 
work in a secular job and serve the 
Lord in his local church, he would 
return to Chihuahua about once a 
year to see his trees and to say thank 
you.
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CUtMNT 
MISMONS GROUP

The Tossed About

Ashley White McCaleb

Cuban Refugee: My family and 1 
were among the four thousand pet** 
sons airlifted from Cuba to Miami. 
Florida, last month We were met 
by fellow Christians who graciously 
provided us each with a change of 
clothing, meals, and transportation to 
Atlanta, Georgia There a sponsor
ing family from Second Ponce De 
Leon Baptist Church met us We ap
preciate all that they and others have 
done to make our relocation as pain 
less as possible

How grateful we are to this fine 
church and its pastor. I> Russell 
Dilda*. Jr. for beginning a Spanish 
speaking ministry We felt at home 
immediateI* in the Sunday School 
which now has forty •even members 
We have morntng and evening worship 
services. Training Union. Woman's 
Missionary Unson. and a Brother 
hood We help too tn the support at 
a foreign reMonary Out pastor n 
one of the lay leaders of our group 

N abb a to* This church r* typical of 
mans which have responded from 
thru heart* to the mflus of ( uban 
refugee* In Miami, some twrntv 
eight chunhe* base begun Spanish 
speaking department* other* have 
begun Spanish mouewn

Home mm»onar* Albert Joaquin 
pasuw at the Spanish speaking con 
gregalMW of the Baptist Churih tn 
Key West, Florida works pnmanh 
among Cuban* Here n bn icroaat 
of the convrrsmn <d an eider!* coupte 
who were formed* devout (afheites

Vow l It so happened that the da* 
I came to vn.it t.ht» church m vsrw of 

a call, the Badias had attended a 
funeral and decided to stay for eve
ning services. When I gave the 
invitation for the Spanish-speaking 
service, they accepted Christ I re
turned to my home in Texas the fol
lowing day. The Badias continued to 
attend the church regularly Shortly 
after I came to the Field, I baptized 
the Badias into the fellowship of the 
church They are now very strong 
Christians and active tn church work

The growth of this church is an 
unusual Messing since the work here 
i* considered to be one of the hardest 
field* in the state of Florida " 

Mruc an-Amfmcan M tea ant 
Oat*, pea*, beans, and bark* grow 

and my family and I follow the 
crops and do the pscking* l-ast year 
we earned les* than $2,000 I ask 
*ou. r* that enough to take care of a 
family of five’ All we want is nourish 
ing food and standard bousing We 
wouldn't mind a minimum wage law 
for migrant worker* and workmen* 
ciwnprautKwi We'd love to he able 
to stay in <w»e place long enough for 
Social Security and a chance to vote 
Since the average age span of mi
grants is on!* forty nine, I reckon we 
won i need a pension but wc would 
like to leave the kid* something Wc 
want thing* better for them than it 
ha* been for u* Uc want them to 
get then «-b.«4ing and not drop out 
before the seventh grade like most 
children H migrant patent* do

NabBaTob The renewed emphasis 
on culture and language among 
ethnic group* ma* mean holding on

to one’s native heritage The Mexican- 
American migrant worker usually sea 

it more as “speaking up for group 
rights. "

Of the 2Vi million migrant laborers 
in the United States, 35 percent are 
Mexican-American. In recent yean 
efforts for bargaining rights have beta 
initiated by some of these workers 
An example is the nonviolent strike 
against growers of table grapes in 
California begun in 1965 by Cesar 
Chavez Though the majority of grape 
pickers did not unite with him, this 
effort was acknowledged!*- theirs. 
Now it is not quite so unusual as be
fore to hear that the melon picker* 
have struck for higher wages or that 
a group of orange pickers is orga
nizing

I hough the migrant is beginning to 
exert himself somewhat in behalf of 
needed economic benefits. Southern 
Baptists must continue to exert them
selves in behalf of his spiritual wel
fare Churches must make each 
migrant family feel wanted and wel
come during their brief stay in the 
community

Vom i Andrew Foster, home mis 
uonar* to agricultural migrants, en- 
courages churches located where 
migrant* come to set up BiNe hoots, 
study groups. and fellowship* Mr 
Foster say* that filmstrips, child cure 
centers, recreation opportunities, 
games for children, and usable cloth
ing of ail size* could also be provided 
Church members can visit migrant 
families be aiett to sickness. lonefi- 
ncss, lack of funds or food, and help 

those stranded. Orarcbre outside mi
grant area* can help too by tending 
money and materials for distribution 
through the local membership of 
churches in migrant area*.

The program of the Perrine Bap
tist Center is directed to migrant 
families. The Perrine Baptist Center 
is an operation of the First Baptist 
Church. Perrine, Florida, in coopera
tion with the association, the Florida 
Baptist Convention, and thA Home 
Mission Board. Often called the Bap
tist Grand Central Station, the center 
is headquarters for numerous activi
ties

A public health clinic and its own 
health clinic teach Mexican families 
the importance of correct medical 
care Literacy classes, now in their 
sixth year, help families overcome the 
language barrier and also encourage 
children to stay in school. In the 
Thrift Shop a family may buy several 
beds, chairs, a stove, and clothing for 
$10 Daily, forty to seventy children 
arc transported to and from the cen
ter There they receive baths, cloth 
mg. and hot food Supervised play 
and rest periods are also included 
Regular church services are held on 
Sundays and Wednesdays During the 
winter months the pastor. I-out* 
Gomez, and staff hold services each 
week in the various migrant camp*

Of this rich and varied program, 
missionary Gomer comments that 
each activity has its own goal. yet each 
ha* a common ultimate goal “to 
reach, witness, and win other* to 
Christ "

I ester L. Viruon. former home mis
sionary to the Spanish-speaking in 
Harlingen. Texas, say* “The impact 
<>< Christ on a life is the only solution 
lor (he bam problem* of the migrant 
Stability, hope, and security begin 
to he realities when Jesus (Tirtst i* 
the true anchor for the life of the 
individual It is so satisfying to sec 
» migrant family when won to (Twist 
gradually begin to realize the need to 
find local employment and to provide 
stability fur their home "

Km b-City Chbistian My husband
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and I live ta metropolitan Los Ab- 
peles where he serve* as lay pastor 
for one of fourteen recently orga- 
niacd Spanish-speaking congregations. 
We appreciate missionary director 
Eugene Wolfe for the training he is 
gMflg rey husband and other by pas
tors. Each Tuesday evening after 
work, my husband and Brother Wolfe 
study the Bible and Baptist doctrine 

This training is scheduled according 
to the needs of each pastor and those 

of his people. Over two thousand per
sons are being served through these 
new inner-city congregations

Voter Missionary James A. Wright. 
Jr., of East Hartford, Connecticut, 
also values this training approach. Of 
the more than 100.000 Spanish 
speaking in that state, he says “Our 
only hope of reaching these people is 
to train laymen to carry on the I -ord's 
work where they arc Ibcn wc arc 
free to move on to other cities where 
there is no witness at all"

Nabbatob Varied avenues for evan
gelizing the lost Spanish-speaking in 
central cities are being employed by 
our missionaries

In Hartford. Pat and James Wright 
have found families living in tene
ments who will willing!* open their 
living rooms On the first day of the 
Vacation Bible School, boys and girl* 
in the building arc invited to the 
apartment at a definite time by the 
three summer mis*i<«narw* working 
with the Wrights Attendance aver
ages twenty-five, the cost of each 
u boot t* under $5 00. and access 
to families is gained which before 
was impossible lhe Vacation Bibk 
Schools arc conducted in Spanish. 
Portuguese, and English

Mission*'y Wright had no response 
from the Spanish speaking in cither 
Hartford or Springfield when he 
announced crusades through radio 
newspaper, and handbill puNxit* 
Then he tried street service*

V<nt» "In May wc held two dem 
onMratmns in the Puerto Rican ghetto 
of Springfield. Massachusetts The 
first night wc set up in the courtyard 

of a large tenement house and blasted 

music al the Tijuana Bra** until about 
two Marin1 il poopte had gathered to 
■re wmI the noire wan above Then 
Ton Oinkacalea, mbain—ry Io lhe 
Ponngneae in Rhode Hand, did a 
chalk sketch on the erndfiaion. I 
preached on the meaning of the crore, 
and wc gave out bilingual Gospels of 
John. The second night we had too 
much competition from the ice cream 
vendors and only forty-five came. But 
now we have contacts in the com
munity that we did not have before, 
and people arc no longer afraid of us 

and our doctrines.”

Nabbatob: First Baptist of San An
tonio, Texas, offers tut*wing services 
to the Spanish -speaking neighborhood 
boys and girls who need academic 
assist ante At present this church 
helps more than two hundred on two 
afternoons a week Dr Jimmy Allen, 
pastor, notes that each child is there 
with his parents' approval “Evan
gelistic opportunities arc unfolding in 
this situation,*' he adds

Pastor missionary Ben Duque cd 
Central Baptist Church. PurMo, Colo
rado. ha* gained the interest of some 
of the Spanish speaking in hi* city 
through a weekly ceramics class held 
at the church Thu n followed by e 
required Bible study time Through 
tht* venture, many have become in
terested enough in the Hibte to du 
further study at tawne

Musk enabled Mary Ruth Cotiey 
<ncc Bradley), former U$-2 worker, 
to witness to boys and girl* rd Spanish 
background who five near Trinity 
Baptist (Tiurch tn Bakrttwllr. Cab
forma
Mas* Ri tm Cobi»y Al the iaviu 
turn at pastor A L. (rrcenwalt. I 
started owning to the church each 
afternoon to help tn an* way I could 
Since the sc bool wm right across the 
street, boys and put. often dnqiprd 
by to sa* hello on their way borne 
(>raduall* the habit and the group 
grew into a daily pattern which then 
led u> singing *e*s»<w»* around the 
piano though Catholic tn bock-
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(TUmM, tkt cHMna kwed lo ting 
BafMM Sxmk TKctt favonle came 
•o be "Nnlkku bat the Mood "

Once, ta al tanooraot. weneew 
■lad. -Wkafa all dm Mood «wtT 
Tim waa mt oftportumtt io tell them 
al abool lent

Thea tae day I aAed. "Who mmld 
5* to team to play the piano,'’ 

Choree* at “I wmikr ted to the next

Thereafter for the rest of the school 
year, 1 taught piano lesson* to about 
twenty-five children. second through 
eighth grader* From 3 00 to 500 
P.M., Monday* through Friday*, they 1 
came according to a uheduic I had 
worked out "Practice while you wart" 
became the theme Of course. rou 
tindy. I had to stop teaching one 
child to run chec k on the progress of 
the other* After all. it * hard to prac
tice the piano diligently without adult 
encouragement, especially when a 
friend n right down the hall working 
on the same piece of music' It helped 
when church member* assisted with 
supervision

After the lesson* I would take the 
children home My car. Petunia, be
came a well-known wght in the neigh 
borhood

At Christmas we invited the parent* 
to a piano recital I don't know who 
wa» the proudest --parents, children, 
or teacher

Narrator Another way in which 
Mary Ruth attempted to reach these 
boys and girl* was through a planned 
recreation period each Saturday morn
ing at Trinity The youth and adult* 
of the church helped in the direction 
of this weekly time of games, films, 
choruses, and refreshments On the 
first Saturday two hundred excited 
children filled the church'

Mary Ruth Corley These boys 
and girls had many spiritual needs, as 
did their families Though we often 
brought them to church, sat with 
them, and returned them to their 
homes and though we sensed the ap
preciation felt by their parents. I can
not say that I saw visible results

tConlinufd on pagr 47]
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Study arosfor
CRN to Prayur

Group planning for next month

At the end of tti« unit member* 
should haw (11 gained knowledge and 
unde island in g of six noncvangrltcal

.group* m our natum (2) learned of 
several approaches being tried by home 
mreMonanct and other* who hw among 
rhe Spannh-tpeakmg. and (Ji re
sponded espmmentalh to spiritual 
needs confrontmg them

I his second session ciptores present 
trends tn Southern Baptist miwons out 
reach among th< Span>sh speaking

2. thnadag M rite di trhaaae oar)
(I > Dramatic Presentation Ask six 

persons to assume the following roles
(al Narratoo arts a! a table or 

m chair before group
(bi Vowr Liw or tape-record 

ed prim to session
(cl Cuban Rrruori suggest 

nalMWtaltly by dress, curio
rd I Migrant — suggest work with 

basket of fruit vegetable*
<e» IwNf R-Cirv Dwtller—holds 

Bible
(f» Mast Rutn Corley—for 

mer IS-2 worker with Home 
Mnmon Board holds Raptiii 
Hittfid

Distnbule io members the following 
i without answers I

IMenlag Steel

Answer True or False to these state 
ments as you hear the answers given

1 Albert Joaquin pastors an 
English-speaking congregation 
(Ft

2 Migrant laborers are reached 
best on the associational level 
(F)

t The solution to the basic prob
lem* of the migrant is through 
legislation (Ft

4 One way tn which home mis-

A mnn'W* ■ mad* lx famine p.1 <am hradhnn 
nra. , bppiM* <» l*T< in t ...

<hM ihr. a <fl birn<t mio "nr patwrr

•tonartoa are free to develop 
mw wort to tteuujk tniaaq 
Spuntoh laymen to *erve ettab- 
hated amgregatiem (T)

____ S Mteiouary James Wright, Jr, 
had notable success in reaching 
the Spanish m Hartford through 
publicity (F)

___ 4 Piano lessons and U!k2 tpelkd 
friendship at Trinity. (T)

million Spanish persons (T)
(2) Resource Persons Are there 

those in your church or others you 
know who have had vital contact with 
C'ubee refugee*, migrant laborers, and/ 
or inner-city Spanish-speaking’’ If so. 
conwder (a) inviting one or more, 
depending upon time, to share experi
ences. (b) tape recording interviews 
with these persons to present at the 
study session, or (cl presenting a 
resume of the experience* of these in
dividuals to your group Introduce each 
testimony with a picture or sketch of a 
person who is representative of the par
ticular group Follow with group dis
cussion.
3. IMag Li swing AMs

Introduce the study topic for today 
through either of these suggestions 
(a) Make a montage* showing activi
ties of faces of the Spanish With a 
felt-tip pen write the title of the study 
for today across the pictures. Hold this 
up as an attention-fetter Ask What 
special group are we studying today4 
Why is this title fitting?
(b> Picture probe—Hold up one at a 
time several pictures of Spanish-speaking 
persons which will suggest the title of 
the session for lodav and which will 
provoke comment
4. EvMeatfoo

Choose the approach that best fit* 
the study method used

(1) Pipe Cleaner* At the con
clusion of the study give each mem
ber three pipe cleaner* Encourage 
her through shaping these cleaner* to 
demonstrate her reactions to the plight 
of the tossed about—Cuban refugee*.

IConimugd on pagf 48]

STUDY OROW

G. Avery Lee

A lot of invitations are issued, 
™ especially by Southerner*. Some 
of them arc polite insincerities, but 
most are genuine, even if not specific. 
And each holds the promise of a 
good time

Y'all come, now, hea'h?
Ready for a cup of coffee?
How "bout a game of golf’
Come on, let's go fishing 
We’re having a party . .
Dinner is at eight
But these are invitation* to friends 

It the same scn*e of joy felt in ex
tending an invitation to a stranger?

Invited to a Feast
W hen all that can be *aid ha* been 

said about the narrow way and the 
hard road which a follower of Christ 
must walk, it remain* true that the 
imitation of Christ is to a feast, and 
a featt i* a time of happiness The 
experience of God that is offered in 
Jesus Christ produces a pleasure like 
that of a ioyous banquet

One i» in error to suppose from 
this story of Jesu* that God welcome* 
outcasts onh because he cannot get 
those who arc first invited, the out
cast* being invited only because the 
other* will not come The good new* 
of the go»pel i* like an invitation to 
.« featt. If some refuse, let them not 
he surprised when other* accept

In tht* story, the men to whom 
the invitation wa« fir*t extended had 
no sense of need that could be ful
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The Great Supper

filled through the feast. Many refuse 
the invitation of Christ because no 
sense of need is felt. Never dream
ing there is anything lacking in them, 
what in the world could they find in 
Christ, of all people, or in Chris
tianity, of all things?

But every person has needs. Life 
brings its disillusionment, disappoint
ment, unhappiness, and frustration. 
The monotony of it all causes persons 
to say: Let’s go to the movies. Let’s 
do something desperate. Let’s get 
drunk. Let's forget it. Something, 
anything, to get away from it all. But 
into this same life situation Jesus 
steps up to say. What you are looking 
for 1 am offering: satisfaction, good 
fellowship, something to do, good 
humor, inner tranquility, and hope 
This is what the feast provides. And 
it is to all men that Jesus' all- 
inclusive invitation is given

Excuse* Are Given
The men invited to the supper 

would not have made their excuses 
if they had been sold on the invita
tion If they had really wanted to go. 
they would have made every effort to 
be there When a salesman can con
vince a person that what he is selling 
it needed, that without it one lack* 
charm, prestige, and glamour, that 
person will sacrifice to pay the price 
But why sacrifice for something not 
needed or wanted’’ T hose who were 
first invited just did not want to go

Luke 14:16-24

Deciding not to go, they sent re
grets. The criticism that Jesus gave 
was that the things they chose were 
less important than the supper. There 
was nothing inherently wrong in their 
choices. Their error was that they 
allowed a good choice to stand in 
the way of a better one. What they 
decided to do was not bad, but allow
ing the voice of God to go unheeded 
was wrong

Take a look at the excuses offered! 
by those men. Keep in mind the 
word excuse comes from the Latin 
ex causa, meaning “free from charge." 
That is, one knows he is chargeable 
with some failure; so he presents 
evidence, real or fictitious, by which 
he seeks to be acquitted. The excuses 
in this story sound reasonable enough 
on the surface. Farms and oxen are 
needed to provide food and clothing. 
Homes to provide shelter, love, and 
family life are needed

Each of the excuses represented 
activities having appeal for the per
sons choosing them. Each had im
mediate meaning and relevance for 
these persons. Each excuse seemed 
to hold the possibility of a better way 
of life, a fulfilling of personal ambi
tion and planning

Unfortunately the value* inherent 
in each excuse blurred the vision of 
the person making the choice. Pre
occupied with the immediate affairs 
of hi* own life, each man failed to
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catch a glimpse of the possibilities for 
him in attending the banquet.

Examples of this same sort of 
blocked Vision occur frdm day to day 
on any Ifnissions held.

Consider examples frbm foreign 
missjonS: ' m .
• The ^diversity student.in Taiwan 
is preoCcUpied with the professiohal 
possibilities of his disciplihe. Every 
minute must be spent with book in 
hand.
• The Asian businessman forging a 
commercial life in East Africa is pre
occupied with his plans fot economic 
expansion.
• The mother in the barrios of a 
Peruvian city is preoccupied with the 
struggle to find scrap material for a 
small hut to keep her fahiily dry.

Consider the home mission scene:
• The New Yorker in the penthouse 
apartment is consumed with his need 
to establish himself with the socially 
elite.
• The Las Vegas gambler is pre
occupied with his rapidly changing 
kaleidoscope of chance.
• The Nebraska wheat farmer is 
preoccupied with getting the best use 
of time from his harvest crew.

Consider mission action target per
sons:
• The juvenile offender is preoccu
pied with the best ways to beat the 
rap
• The hospital resident from Iran 
cannot see that the faith offered in 
Christ is any better than the faith 
offered through Islam.
• The aging man stoically defends 
the premise of his life: “God was not 
needed in life, he will not be needed 
in death.”

Unlikely Places and People

When the householder learned that 
hts invitation had been rejected by 
those who were the likely guests at 
his table, he turned to those who 
were less likely Sending hts servant 
into the unlikely places of the city, 
he issued an unlikely invitation.

When all of the places were still 
not taken, he again sent the servant 
with an invitation His guest list was 

further diversified by . invitation to 
the motley crowd coming and going 
on the roads leading to the dty.

Thjs parable establishes the fact 
that no one who accepts the invita
tion is to be denied room or welcome 
in t^e kingdom of God. God’s love 
alwayl, overlaps nationality, race, or 
condtfon of life. The healthy and 
the s«, the rich and the poor, die 
educated and the illiterate, the law- 
abiding and the law-offending, all

SUMMER 
CONFERENCE

Look for further 
information

are invited. No poverty, no sin, no 
ignorance ever daunts God’s grace.

In the twentieth century, the 
church assumes the servant role por
trayed in this parable Having been 
given the command to issue the invi
tation of Christ to all men, the church 
attempts to make this invitation 
known to every comer of life

Every Southern Baptist falls heir 
to this command and must assume 
the servant role of the church 
Through Sunday School, Southern 
Baptists extend the invitation of 
Christ to persons who seem likely to 
respond Through the WMU pro
gram of mission action, members 
extend an invitation to persons who 
are separated from the church by 
barriers that are geographical, racial, 
cultural, social. physical, or linguistic 
Mission action offers specialized ap
proaches to meeting the needs of 
Uksc persons, thus interpreting the 
love that motivates the invitation

• Aging pnoa an pofoak fo 
hopiuk, rnantawi boom, h« 
hornet, or home, for foe aged Sm 
live atone, while ofoen live fofo 
iheir funilia. ■-----------j „ ,M„ 

the aging live in fotr Incom >■—'hi 
units tor me eraerij.
• Migrants are workers who move 
to find seasonal employment Often 

they migrate with the seasons from
state to state harvesting crops. They 
become permanent armies at nomads
because of the nature of their work.
• Alcoholics are persons who are 
victims of a self-inflicted disease. 
Their drinking has passed the point 
where they can stop simply by re
solving to do so. While many alco
holics may be found tn economically 
disadvantaged neighborhoods, many 
others may be found in middle-class 
and affluent areas.
• Economically disadvantaged per
sons are found in city ghettos, city 
suburbs, villages, and rural areas. 
Around thirty million men, women, 
and children in the United States live 
at economic levels beneath those 
necessary to provide for human de
cency
• Headliners are those persons 
whose stories arc found in mass news 
media; newspapers, magazines, radio, 
and television. Headliners may be in 
sudden emergency situations or 
chronic problem situations, or they 
may have contributed to society in an 
extraordinary way.
• Internationals are persons from 
foreign countries who are temporarily 
in the United States (or purposes of 
education, training, business, govern
ment and diplomatic missions, vaca
tions. and short-term visits.
• Troubled young people live in 
almost all communities. Each year 
more than 600,000 juvenile delin
quency cases arc handled through the 
courts.
• language people include immi
grants. whose entry into the US is 
recorded at one every ninety seconds.

•crvicetDca'a wfvna who an forniga 
bom, and dtarrntte— of immigrants 

who still ding to the culture, cuatoms, 
and religion of their pnrenta
• Persons who are physically handi
capped include the blind, deaf, 
severely crippled, aad mentally re
tarded. Them persons do not hove 

full or normal uee of their bodies, 
senses, and/or minds.

The Mlsston XcMwi Projer* Guide 

for Baptist Women and Baptist 
Young Women (SI.00, available 
from Woman’s Missionary Union, 
600 North Twentieth Street, •Bir
mingham, Alabama 35203, or Baptist 
Book Store) suggests ways that Bible 
study groups may meet the needs of 
these unlikely persons, thus extending 
the invitation of Christ.

Modern Servant*
If any group would qualify as 

dwellers in today's highways and 
hedges, those who, for want of a 
better name, are called “the hippies" 
would. A lot of invitations are being 
extended to these people. Some by 
individuals, some by the Home Mis
sion Board in summer projects and 
year-round efforts. Here are two 
examples in the city of New Orleans

Leo Humphrey plays it "straight " 
A student at the New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Leo began a 
place in the French Quarter called 
THE WAY A place to meet, with 
coffee and sandwiches and people 
available to talk about Christ is 
provided A newspaper article was 
headlined "Prostitutes, Addicts, De
generates They Come to Leo." On 
the whole, the approach is the plan of 
salvation with an appeal to accept 
Christ as Saviour and commit life to 
him Some do.

Mike Stark takes a different ap
proach. Also a graduate of the New 
Orleans Baptist Seminary, Mike real
ized a dream of a shop on Bourbon 
Street called STARK S REALITIES 
Wearing a full beard and a Dakshisi. 
this big man became a trusted citizen 
of the Quarter With interested 
friends, largely nonchurch people, 
doctors, psychiatrists, interns, medi-

MuTINO PLAN

CMI to Bruni
Grouw teaming tod by tootor
Previwv tf Baptict Woman mooting team tor Amo (mo Fore 

coater, p. 41)
Announcement of Bapt .st Women projects and plant
Study MM«n
tntormation and dtocueaton of mtoaton action protects
Prayer tor mtoaton action and other causes In the community

should understand that (I) all men 
are invited to participate in the king
dom of God, (2) some men will make 
excuses, not understanding what they 
arc missing. (3) some men who ac
cept may be found in unlikely places, 
and (4) the man who receives an 
invitation must attend the banquet in 
order to participate in the kingdom

2. Leon** Methods
(1) Read the parable aloud to the 

group
(2) Display poster number I (sec 

Learning Aids) Distribute to mem
bers short newspaper articles selected 
to illustrate the wide range of persons 
to whom invitation is given Articles 
may be mounted on single sheets of 
paper with the caption, "(name of 
person described in article), you arc 
cordially invited to participate in the 
kingdom of God." Ask members to 
read the articles aloud, adding the 
invitation caption

(3) Display poster number 2. Ask 
each woman to list excuses that the 
person(s) described in her article 
might give for not wishing to partici
pate 

cal students, nurses, social workers, 
and others, Mike opened a place 
called HEAD—Health Emergency 
Aid Dispensary All the means of 
medicine, counseling, social adjust
ment, plus a soft sell’ of the gospel 
is offered on a twenty-four hour 
basis . with some success.

(3) Display poster number 4 Ask 
members to cormder the rote of the 
servant in the parable What m hi» 
responsibilities'’

3. I dbg l-rorotag Alto

Make four large posters, lettered 
with the following concepts

(1) All men are invited to partici
pate in the kingdom of God

(2l Some men will make excuses
(3) Some men who accept may 

he found in unlikely places
(4) The man who receives an in

vitation must attend the banquel in 
order to participate in the kingdi

4. Plamsing for FoHow-Through
Plan a series of Saturday ni 

suppers at the church during the 
summer months for persons who 
ordinarily would not attend yew 
church

5. Fvehreth* the Study
Ask each member to write a para

graph imagining her role as servant, 
based on the parable, in the Saturday 
night suppers described above. This 
exercise may be used regardless of 
actual follow-through plans.

When Leo was ousted, on a tech
nicality, from his first location, Mike 
offered him the first floor of his 
place. Now, both men, with two 
different approaches, are inviting 
those of the highways and hedges to 
come to “the feast.”
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May 2 9 has been designated by the Southern Baptist 
(oftvcatKNi m Christian Home Week The suggested 
Promotional Feature (see page 43) for dm month n a 
presentation of the Fumiri Mixakw Guidr (SI 00*) Pro 
•noting the Fomt/y Mteuoru Guide n one way for Baptist 
Women organizahom to emphasize Chrtsttan Home 
Week FAcouragr members to participate tn whatever 
ptam vow church has for the observance of this im 
partant week

May 31 is the date for the WMl Annual Meeting in 
St Lxxun Will you be there? This meeting will provide a 
meaningful experience of imprration with members of 
WML’ age-level organizations across the nation Encour 
age the members <4 your organization to attend

OrirMtag New Mr mb tn
Did the W'MV Focus Week emphasis on Baptist 

Women organizations in your church bring new members ’ 
Have these new members been brought into full partKi 
pation in missions activities'’ Have they been fully 
oriented? Check up cm the following possibilities for 
orientation of new members and see how well your orgam 
ration take* advantage of these opportunities for orienting 
new members

Yea No
• Was a subscription to Royal Service

given new members? □ Q
• Was a copy of Changes and Choices,

Revised (25<’) given to new members'’ □
• Were the purposes of the organiza

tion fully explained to new members? □ □
• Do members understand the function

of Baptist Women officers and the 
officers council? □ (j

• Do new members know the officers 
and feel at home with them and other
members of the organization? Q Q

• Have new members been enlisted in

one of the mission groups'* Q q
• Do mission group leaders keep in

close touch with new members? Q Q

Alton Rm ri at frwvnl nswlta*i

Often we hear leaders say, “We can t get members to 
attend the general meetings " If this to what you are say
ing. try these suggestions

• work with Baptist Women chairmen in making ade
quate preparation for each meeting

• make each meeting an experience which will help 
members become better informed of missions work

• have clearly defined aims for each meeting: study 
aims and aims for getting organization work done

• encourage mission group leaders to preview organi
zation plans at group meetings each month

• ask group leaders to work out a plan for contacting 
members about meetings

• keep members informed of officers council work
• make efforts to involve all members in regular study 

plans and plans for mission action and mission sup
port

CHAI RM EX
Officers Council

A part of the officers council meeting time is given to 
planning and coordination by the mission group leaden 
and the chairmen During this time the mission study 
chairman meets with mission study group leaders, the 
mission support chairman meets with the mission prayer 
group leaders, and the mission action chairman meets with 
the mission action group leaders.

This meeting of chairmen with mission group leaden

There is a danger that a group may become seif-centered 
and should thta occur a Baptist Women mmion group 
defeats its whole purpoee for being. Leaden and members 
must reach out to others who need to be brought into the 
work and to others who need the help of the group.

My CbulraMU
Study of Additional Books

Often Baptist Women organizations want to study more 
than the two recommended graded series books. Such a 

study satisfies one advanced achievement on the Baptist 
Women Achievement Guide Those recommended for 

1970-71 were Taiwan: Unfinished Revolution and The 
Duskonk Task

If your organization desires additional book studies you 
may want to plan a study of Repaid a Hundred fold 
($4 95’) this quarter. The book was written by Charles 
A. Leonard, Sr. nearly sixty years after he and his wife 
went to China as pioneer missionaries February Roy At 
Si avicr carried teaching helps for the study of this book

They Changed My China by Molly Wong (Si 95’) is 
another book you may want to study if you failed to use 
it in connection with your study of Taiwan This auto
biography of Molly Wong deals with the devastating effect 
of communism on Chinese life and especially on the church 
and Christian believers

God"s Smuggler by Brother Andrew (75<*) is an account 
of how Brother Andrew prayed and the guards passed his 
car bulging with Bibles across the Yugoslavian border 
The book tells of other experiences he had taking Bibles 
into Communist countries.

See the Baptist Women—Baptist Young Women World 
tn Rooks 1970-71 (distributed according to state plan) 
for other books you may choose to study this quarter

Mission Action (Tminuaa
Read the article “We Were Missing in Action" page 

22 and see if it gives a clue for mission action which may 
he needed in your community This month's study, “Mexi 
can Baptist Thrust to the Future." will no doubt cause you 
to discover Spanish-speaking persons who may be living 
in your community and need a ministry

Is your Baptist Women organization trying to decide 
what to do for mission action? What arc the needs in 
vour community which your members can meet'* Need 
and the ability to meet the need should guide in your 
decision.

Mission Support Chairman
Mission Support Materials

Encourage members to use the materials which arc 

avalabte for ataioa rapport.
Prayer Folder (bookmark)

A card to we as a bookmark to encourage ■eiMte 
tion and prayer. Space to provided for a prayer 
bat (12 for 50g1)

Offering Box
World design, sue 3Wx2Vk inches For indi
vidual or group use. (Each 5<‘)

A Brayer for the World. Georg F Vicedom 
Studying each petition of the Lord’s Prayer aa a 
prayer for missions, the author relate* hto ideas 
of the life of the Christian lo the current world 
situation ($2 95’)

Affluence and the Christian. Hendrick Van Oyoo 
The author gives an application of the Christian 
attitude toward poasewoni to the present day in 
which men are tempted to believe that the meaning 
of life consists m “things *' (Paper 11.0(F)

Missionary Album 1970. Genevieve Greer
Pictures and thumbnail life sketches of Southern 

Baptist foreign missionaries (Paper S3 95. 1971 
Supplement, R 5g*)

Prayer Group Guide
Guides prayer group members m mterceaaory 
prayer experiences A 4M page booklet, size tall 
inches (Si 00')

Family Missions Guide
A guidebook for families to use in experiencing 
missions praying and giving, mission study and 
mission action as a family (SI 00*)

GROCE LEADERS
Prrvtew Orgautr ntten Plana tor law*

Organization plant for June mat include mformsUon 
about a prayer retreat to be held or plans lor leadership 
training or mission action Bui in addition to such plans 
as these you will want to preview the study topsc for the 
June general meeting

The topic n "A Shared Task Japanese Missions' 
Perhaps you would like to make little Japanese umbrellas 
or fam or tie litlk squares of pink crepe paper on tree 
branches to represent cherry blossoms If you prefer, you 
mi) hue Japanese umbrellas and or fam al a variety 
stare On each little souvenir write the following question 
What would you do if you were a missionary tn Japan?

I hen explain that in June at the Baptist Women meet 
■ng members will learn about the comparative rotes at 
Southern Baptist missionaries and Japanese Baptist leaders 
1 hey will study about the tooper alive activities of mis 
wonaries and Japanese leaders

40
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Study Group Leader

ROYAL SERVICE, A Study Group Resource
Do you realize how much help Royal Service brings 

to study groups each month? Let's take this month’s 
periodical and see what resources are directed especially 
to your group.

Current Missions Groups—Study materials and meet
ing plans, page 34

Study topic: “The Tossed About, America’s Spanish- 
Speaking Inhabitants"

I Articles related to study topic: “The Challenge of 
’ Language Missions in New York," page 15;

“The Mexican-American in Te|*s," page 12;
“A Chance for Freedom,” page 16.

As you know, this is too much information to use in 
one study session. How can current missions groups 
use material most effectively? Ask members to 
read the articles before the study session. This will 
make the study session more interesting and mean
ingful.

Bible Study Groups—Study material and meeting plans, 
page 37

Study topic: "The Great Supper”
Mission Books Groups—Royal Service supplements 

the Mission Books Teachers’ Guide 11 and the 
Mission Books Teaching Guide 1970-72 ($1.00 
each’).

See page 29, God’s Impatience in Liberia, Joseph 
Conrad Wold, ($2.95»).

Mission books groups studying the book, In Castro's 
Clutches (included in the 1970-72 Guide) will find 
additional information for this study in the article 
“A Chance for Freedom" page 16.

Round Table Groups—Round table group members 
will find additional material in Royal Service 
this month to use with the review of such books 
as La Raza The Mexican Americans, Stan Steiner 
($3.25’)

Mission Action Group Lender
Mission Action is

The mission action group leader has the responsibility 
of helping group members keep ministry and witness in 
balance as they engage in mission action. Mission action 
is ministry and witness It is performing a ministry to 
meet the physical needs of persons It is a witness for 
Jesus Christ and is done in his name He is the originator 
of mission action for he said. "The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me. because he hath anointed me (1) to preach the 
gospel to the poor, (2) he hath sent me to heal the broken 
hearted. (3) to preach deliverance to the captives and. (4) 
recovering of sight to the Nmd. (5) to set at liberty them 
that are bruised. (6) to preach the acceptable year of the

Lord” (Luke 4:lt-19).
Jesus kept the two in hslaena and witem

You will lead mission action group awnban to orataaiR 
the work they do. Is it meeting the total rauda at fog 
persons to whom they minister? Do nratoan need in
service training to be more effective in their ministry and 
witness? The Mission Action Group Guides ($1.00 
give excellent resources for this training (see WMU Year 
Book 1970-71, 40<*, for a complete list).

Prayer Group Leader
Using Call to Prayer

This month encourage group members to read tbs 
article “Participation Through Mission Support," page 24. 
They will read of various ways to vary the use of Call to 
Prayer in their homes. Other prayer suggestions are given 
in the article which members should not miss.

Prayer Request*

Three of this month’s prayer requests, page 30, are 
closely related to the general study topic, “Training Na* 
tional Leadership—Mexican Baptist Thrust to the Future." 
Members will doubtless have greater concern for these 
requests after the May study session.

Agenda for May Meeting
Presentation of prayer requests

You may want to make small individual maps of 
Middle America and the Caribbean and locate the 
areas for which members are asked to pray. If so, 
see Know Your Baptist Missions and the map, 
Southern Baptist Missions in Middle America. If 
these are not available in your church library, order 
them free from the Foreign Mission Board, SBC, 
P. O Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230.

Prayer Period—sec pages 14-15 Prayer Group Guide 
($1.00’) for ways to vary the prayer period.

Group planning for next month
Preview of Baptist Women meeting plans for June 
Call to Prayer

OFFICERS COl\( IL
The Baptist Women president leads the officers council 

in regular meetings to plan, coordinate, and evaluate the 
work of Baptist Women

Her duties as a convener are
1 arrange for necessary facilities
2. prepare the agenda
3 guide the discussion
4 appoint a recorder when the organization has no 

secretary

5. notify Mbm of the meeting tf tote rnpoori- 
bility is not Mrigmd

The Baptist Women Officer Han Book ($1.25‘) pages 
g-14 provides space for marking attendance al toe meet
ings and plan sheets for toe meetings. Additional sheets 
may be duplicated if there are not enough m the book.

The agenda for the meeting includes Call to Prayer, 
reports of officers, items for discussion, plans to be made 
and coordinated, decisions to be made, and evaluations of 
work based on the Baptist X^’ornen Achievement Guide

You may want to duplicate some assignment sheets if 
members need to be reminded of responsibilities they 
accept An assignment sheet may include: 
Assignment Sheet

Assignment for----------------------------- —(council member)
Assignment due_________________ ... .
Assignment (describe in detail the assignment)

Example: Please make a poster to inform women of 
the church about the Baptist Women organization.

Agenda for May Officers Council Meetoy
Call to Prayer

Report of officers—evaluation of work completed, 
promotion of future plans, coordination of all plans 

Items to be discussed
Plans for attending Glorieta and Ridgecrest WMU 

Conferences and WMU Annual Meeting in St. 
Louis

Plans for leadership training
Plans for enlistment of prospects and absentees 
Promotional Feature at general meeting 
Family Missions activities

Prayer for all phases of Baptist Women work

FEATURE
Since Christian Home Week is May 2-9. you may want 

to present the Family Missions Guide (SI .00*) at your 
May general meeting Plan a dialogue between two mem
bers who have just discovered the guide Choose women 
who can be enthusiastic over a new idea

As each woman thumbs through the Family Missums 
Guide ($1.00’) she tells about the idea which appeals most 
to her Here are some possibilities “Dining Chair Jour
ney." page 39, “The Packing Crate Walls," page 40, "We 
Dialed 404-523-2593," page 36 After the women give 
a resume of these family missions activities, have them 
give other contents of the guide

You may want to order additional copies of the guide 
for women who have families and who want to learn how 
to involve their family in mission study, mission action, 
and mission support through prayer and gifts.

ADDITIONAL HKLT IN l»71-?2 
FROM THB WMV COUNCIL

Your church may chooee to elect a million action 
director and an enlistment and enlargement diractor to 
serve on the WMU Council for the chirch year 1971-72. 
If these officers are elected, they will provide valuable 

resource information for Baptist Women officers.
The mission action director will lead in discovering the 

total possibilities for mission action by the church. Having 
surveyed the possibilities, she will have an up-to-date list 
of mission action needs to suggest to Baptist Women 
officers. She will be the prime resource person for the 
mission action chairman and mission action group leaden 
planning mission action projects and group work. Since 
she will lead in the evaluation of church memben’ skills 
and interests which might be used in mission action, she 
will be able to suggest ways Baptist Women may be 
drawn into greater mission action involvement. She will 
also be available to assist organizations and groups in 
developing budget requests related to mission action.

The mission action director will also be available to 
encourage and assist mission action group leaders in pro
viding mission action training for their members. As she 
correlates activities aimed at the same target groups or 
issues, she will be able to suggest ways that Baptist 
Women mission action groups can draw upon the re
sources of the church in their ongoing program worl* 
Acting as liaison with community resources, she will b 
able to suggest possibilities for referral and specialize 
assistance. As she evaluates the total mission action work 
of the church, she will be able to assist the mission action 
chairman and mission action group leaders in leading 
members to the most significant contributions possible.

The enlistment and enlargement director will be a prime 
resource person for Baptist Women officers as they lead 
members to involve every Baptist woman over thirty in 
the missions program of the church.

Having led in conducting an enlistment survey, she will 
be able to provide an up-to-date list of prospects for Bap
tist Women If requested, she will assist Baptist Women 
and Baptist Women groups in planning enlistment activi
ties. She will also assist Baptist Women in determining 
when additional study and prayer groups are needed

as---------- a ** . ■ ■

listed hi I oeecaatef

Available from Woman’s Missionary Union. 600 North 
Twentieth Street. Birmingham. Alabama 15203. or Baptist 
B<x’k Store
-Available from Baptist Book Store <»nly,
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health workers. and administrator* Re
members Mrs J A. Nickell and all thaw 
working for better health in Nigeria
Mrs. Debby •. DeNet, pioncar mfuiom.

AMc A. Uby, worker among Spanish,

Mrs Daniel MelMe, worker among Spanish, 
Antone

A. A. Macro, worker among Indians, Wash
ington

Gartead K. Offset, worker among Notional 
Baptists, Kentucky

frank Re mires. worker among Spanish, 
Arizona

Armewde Virgen, worker among Spanish.

Mrs R. C Beeboo, home ond church work, 
Indio

Herold Mawcoeh, music ministry, Korea 
Mowry Heywes, student work Venezuela 
Mrs W. G Meade race, home and church 

work, Hong Kong
Mrs D. I. McDeweR. home and church 

work, Paraguay
Mrs. I, 0 leaders, home ond church work, 

Indonesia
Mrs J. A. NiekeR, furlough Nigeno

• SATURDAY Luke 8 30 40
O- this dote i 26 years ago the Southern 

Bap’ii’ Convention was organized at the 
first Baptist Church. Augusto. Georgia The 
first two agencies created were boards to 
direct missions work at home and overseas 
Proven today should praise God for progress 
"■adv in Uirygmg souls and lives to him 
ond thanks should be given for missionaries 
everywhere

Mn Eugene Bragg, language missions, 
Michigan

M.,we< I Lepes. worker among Spanish
New Mexico

Uw. Morris. worker among Indians Kansas 
Dwtgbt PMtmew. worker among deaf, Texa* 
A Hew Polioek, superintendent of missions

;metropolian;, Michigan
A ) Smith, superintendent of missiont 

metropolitan;, California
Mmes Berten, educational work. Ghana
Prestww Bennett, preaching ministry. Japo1'
Mrs J. R Dtsew, home and church work

Peru
Mrs R P tmenMel. home and church work 

Japan
Vwpiwie MiyMiM, religious education Japan
Mrs L. D Ingram, home and church work

Hyng Kong
**rs R I Wekeheld, furlough Malaysia 

’ SUNDAY Psalm 49 1 14
and start 
and rural

v ‘.uorieries art t.jted on their birthdays 
Aadresset in DIRECTORY OF MISSION 

PERSONNEi free from foreign Ms 
s-or Board p 0 Bor 6597. Richmond 
‘ 'gmia 23230 0< in HOME MISSION 
BOARD PERSONNEL DIRECTORY, froe

Home Mtsston Board 1350 Spring 
it's*. N W Atlant*. Georgia 30309

ministry. Ecuador

Equatorial Brazil

IB MONDAY Genesis 1119
Bangkok, Thailand, is headquarters for 

the Baptist seminary, the Baptist publica
tion building, and a student center Pray 
that the Holy Spirit shall continue to lead 
and bless as Baptists in Bangkok reoch out 
into many other areas for him

Mrs Mmes Beitsen, worker among Spanish, 
Tenos

Mn. Benfemin Duque, worker among Span 
ish Colorado

Mn. Leebetde Genie, worker among Span 
ish, Tenos

Mn Reel Ort is. worker among Spanish. 
Tenos

Frederick Anderton, preaching ministry, 
Italy

WeNoee Devell. educational work. Nigeria 
Core Ney Nerdy, educational work. Nigeria 
Jernes Satterwhite, medical work, Japan 
Mn. J. M. Y»«wg, medical work, Yemen 
Mn. R. N Finley, furlough. Singapore 
Mn. J. P. Humphries, furlough, Vietnam 
RiHy Love, furlough, Malaysia
I. R Hemmoek. retired. New Mexico

II TUESDAY 2 Samuel 15 19
Lebanon is the only Middle tost notion 

which maintains a slight Christian majority 
Baptist outreach to the Arab world is cen 
'ered in Lebanon because of the religious 
freedom offered Pray for Mrs f A 
Borne*, whose husband teaches ot the Bap 
• ill seminary in Beirut

Mr. Marcus D Gertie, no r k e i among
Spanish, Texas

Mn Juan Veldes, worker among Spanish 
Texas

Mn I. A Barnes, home and church work 
Lebanon

Samuel Choy. 'e'lgious education. Korea
Mn Reiji Hosbisoki. home and church 

work Japan
Clove* Sternes. educational work Korea 
Mn C I Westbrook, home and church

work Argentina

12 WEDNESDAY Mark 10 17 27
Thank God today for children ond youth 

involved m mission* organization* of WMV 
Thank God for Christian women who ore 
willing to lead these organization* Pray 
tho’ many other children and youth will 
be actively involved m rhe kingdom of

pore.

13 THURSDAY Luke 12.13-21
Mn. Roy Wyatt writes from Colombia, 

"Thousands of Colombians die each ysor 
os a result of malnutrition. In Christian 
response to the great need for physical 
health, we are beginning a program in 
nutrition, hygiene, and proper use of avail
able foods Please pray for us as we work 
with small groups of women that they 
might use thi* information to bring health 
and a more meaningful life to their 
families."

Ruben J. Cowes, worker among Spanish, 
Texas

Mrs. Lyndon Collings, metropolitan mis
sions, Indiana

Mrs. Rom L. Hughes, metropolitan 
missions, Ohio

Devid H. Perkins, superintendent of mis
sions (rural-urban), Maryland

Harley Shield, worker among Eskimos, 
Alaska

Forrest Wiggins, worker among Spanish, 
Texas

J. V. Bryan, educational work, Kenya
Mrs. R. S. Irwin, home ond church work, 

Zambia
Mrs. R. A. Hampton, home and church 

work, North Brazil
Mn. R. B. Wyatt, educational work, Co

lombia 
Mrs. Estelle Johnsen, retired, Louisiana.

14 FRIDAY Philippic™ 3:8 15
Ken Lyle, superintendent of missions tn 

metropolitan New York, asks for prayer 
that the hope of buying a camp may be
come a reality Initial cost will be $40,000 
The proposed comp will be utilized the 
year around with program* to meet the 
need* of all age group*

Abdiel Silva, worker among Spanish, Geor
gia

Id Themes, worker among Spanish, Texas 
Mchie Conley, preaching ministry, Kenya 
Mery Loe Ernest, religious education, 

ngapexe on<J church

work. Indonesia
Peye Peersow, student work, Taiwan
Roberto Ryan, publication work. Baptist 

Spanish Publishing House. El Paso Texa*
John logout, furlough. Indonesia
Amelie Dios, retired. New Mexico

II SATURDAY John 8 23 30
Mr* Jome* Leeper writes from Ankara, 

Turkey that it it difficult to find adequate 
place* to worship The need for a building 
is her most pressing request Pray that 
thr* need may be answered ond that work 
might continue in Turkey
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14 SUNDAY Genesis 4:1-10
This is Baptist Radio and Television 

Sunday. Pray that the creative use of com
munications media may be a vital force in 
communicating the gospel to the United 
States. Pray for all persons involved in 
radio and TV communication.

M.B.Oam.wacker among Spanish, Texas 
Mra, DteuWe Ostta, worker among Spanish, 

Texas
Mra. J. F. Leeper, home and church work, 
Mra^J^F.Pie, publication work. Baptist

Spanish Publishing House, El Paso, Texas 
Robert WMieraz, preaching ministry, Ni- 

geria. Edward Leugbririge, preaching ministry, 
Trinidad

Mrs. G. lebMff, home and church work, 
Rhodesia

Mary Joao Whorfeo, secretarial work, Ni-

___ JJ,"* "*•*,, Tw.
A.V 0*11,11. iWW, Jw> Imn. IdrfwaK.
Jurara NoMptoa, educational work, Tan

zania

Mee. barriel Cervantes, worker among* 
Spanish, Texas

Mrs. Samuel M. Hernandes, worker among
Spanish, Arizona

John Jequez, worker among Spanish, Texas
Mrs. F. WMiem Kunst, pioneer missions, 

Connecticut
Jom M^Sencbez, worker among Spanish,

Mrs. G. L. Stanley, worker among Chinese, 
Arizona

Mrs. R. W. Brabeck, home and church work, 
Uganda

Pot Carter, educational work, Mexico
Mrs. M. J. Fisher, home and church work, 

Thailand
Mrs. J. W. Fuller, publication work, Leb

anon
Cerf HoM, social work, East Africa
Kenneth Milem, preaching ministry, In

donesia
Mrs. D. E. Pinkston, home and church work. 

Ivory Coast
Mrs. J. E. Pesey, home and church work,

Mrs. W. L. Wegner, student work, Austria 
Catherine Welker, educational work, Indo

nesia

•■•ph Wilson, preaching ministry, Hon 
duras

Mrs. Roe Beard, retired, Oklahoma

17 MONDAY Ezekiel 331-8
Pray today for the many language mis

sions groups and workers in the US. Re
member, especially, Pascual Carrasco, Pedro 
Rivero, and Mrs. Daniel Sanchez, as they 
work with Spanish groups.

Pascual Carrasco, worker among Spanish, 
Texas

Mery Angela Hslmss, US-2, inner-city mis
sions, Indiana

Pedso Rivera, worker among Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Denial Sanchez, worker among Span

ish, Panama
Jaekie Pertain, educational work, Tanzania 
WiNiem Wakefield, student work, Philip 

pines.

IB TUESDAY Acts 5:27-32
Edward H. Laughridge, radio and tele

vision representative for all eastern Corib 
bean islands, and pastor of Monte Grande 
Church in Tunapuno, Trinidad, requests 
prayer for more effective witnessing within 
families in Trinidad. When oil members 
of a family come to know Jesus as Lord,
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Mary C. Alexander, retired from service 
in China and Hong Kong, requests that 
Baptist women increase their concern for 
world missions outreach, supporting mis
sions work through prayer and offering.

Peter Chen, worker among Chinese, Cali
fornia

Lorry Henry, worker among Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Claudio Iglesias, worker among 

Indians, New Mexico
Mrs. Remza Mortmex, worker among Span

ish, California
Charles ANord, preaching ministry, Equato

rial Brazil
Charles Bedewhough, educational work, 

Tanzania
Josses Westmarelend, preaching ministry, 

Rhodesia
George Arthur, furlough, Indonesia 
Willium Bauder, furlough, Nigeria 
Mrs. J. W. White, furlough, Mexico
Mary Alezander, retired, China, Hong 

Kong
Mrs. H. H. Snuggs, retired, Chino.

20 THURSDAY Romans 12:1-11
Mrs. Mildred Streeter who works under 

the Home Mission Board through First 
Southern Baptist Church in Denver asks 
for prayer for her volunteer workers, for 
children of the youth club, and that the 
teaching of God's word shall bring many 
to Christ. A new work she hopes to begin 
soon will be in o "hippie community " Pray 
for her.
Guy L. Bradley, superintendent of missions 

(rural-urban), California
Mrs. Clifford P. Bruffey, worker among 

deaf, Washington, DC.
Edward Gonzales, worker among Spanish, 

Texas
Mrs. Mildred Streeter, weekday ministries 

Colorado
Lester BeH, educational work, Portugal 
Deee Duke, preaching ministry, Colombia 
Mrs. J. M. Leech, home and church work 

Indonesia
Jake McGee, preaching ministry, Nigeria 
Mrs. G. H. Wise, home ond church work, 

South Brazil
Lereae Tilford, furlough, Taiwan

21 FRIDAY Matthew 25 1-13
Ogbomosho is the oldest Southern Bop 

tist mission center in Nigeria Nobel Brown 
wrves at the seminary located in this city 
Pray for him os he continues furlough and 
returns to Nigeria in August to help train

Jordon
Eugene Meara, medical work, Africa
Maurino Ferrymen, educational work, Jar-

dan
Owil Reid, preaching ministry, Mexico
Mrs. C. D. Sands, home and church work, 

Korea
Seheehr, English-language work, 

Okinawa
Venae Vernon, religious education work. 

South Brazil
Alon Coasgton, furlough, Latin America 
Roe Board, retired, Oklahoma

2J SUNDAY Psalm 55:1-14
Politically the success or failure of the 

government in Rhodesia Is dependent upon 
the enactment of laws assuring bosk rights 
for all people living there The African Is 
waiting to see if Christ really does moke a 
difference. Pray for the H. T. McKinleys 
that through their ministry led by the Holy 
Spirit others may see that Christ does make 
a difference.

Jeeu Frisby, Baptist center, Texas
Mrs. Herold Graver, worker among Spanish, 

Puerto Rko
Mrs. C. E. Scarborough, youth ond family 

services, Georgia
Mrs. W. N. Ctezon, home and church work, 

Dahomey
Mrs. R. W. HerreR, home and church work, 

Kenya
Mrs. M. S. Hervey, home and church work. 

Hong Kong
Mrs. H. T. McKinley, home and church 

work Rhodesia
Mrs. C. D. Whitsen, home ond church 

work. South West Afrko
Guy Henderson, furlough, Korea.

24 MONDAY I Peter 2:1-10
From the Department of Deaf Missions 

tn North Carolina, Neal L. Peyton writes. 
"Please pray for the deaf leaders who work 
in our churches Pray that more of the deof 
will actively seek ways of serving the Lord 
through the church "

Mrs. Clarence L. Bennett, Jr., Baptist 
center, Texas

William Arthur Fowler, US-2, Michigan 
Mrs Guadalupe Fenesce, worker among

Spanish, Texas
Mrs Ricardo Gtehn, worker among Spanish. 

Florida
Mrs. Rabon V. Hernandez, worker among

Spanish, Texas
Pedro R. Jolife, worker among Spanish, 

Texas

IS TUESDAY Psoim P4 I-1J
Southern Baptists have on increasing in- 

forest in Christian social ministries. The 
drug oddkt, the alcoholic, the poverty 
strkkon, the illiterate, the law offender—- 
these need the ministry Baptists con supply 
Today pray for all persons involved In 
Christ ion social ministries under the direc
tion of the Home Mission Board. Pray 
especially rm rm, •. rsrmrara nomsey worx- 
ino in Washington
Jobe Borfcwte, worker among Ukrainians, 

Pennsylvania
Mrs. Herarau T. Cbocoa, worker among 

Spanish, New Mexico
WHWem E. Soot, superintendent of missions 

(metropolitan), California
Mrs. Joseph P. Clown, Jr., US-2, Pennsyl. 

voma
Mrs. Howard Remeey, metropolitan mis 

lions, Washington
Mrs. Robert ImM, worker among Spanish, 

Texas
Mrs. 0. D. Bales, home and church work, 

Equatorial Brazil
Thermex Bryent, educational work, South 

Brazil
Gera Clerk, preaching ministry, Japan 
Deera Kirby, educational work, Hong Kong 
Deraid Smith, preaching ministry, Vene 

zuelo
Harold Spewcer, educational work. Philip 

pines
Mn. C. C Worthy, home ond church work, 

Israel
Alex Gomer, furlough, Argentina 
Semeel J emm, furlough, Vietnam

24 WEDNESDAY Matthew 15:1 9
A letter from Carter E. Bearden, Atlanta, 

Georgia, requests prayer for more deaf ond 
hearing missionaries ond pastors to serve 
within the Convention and that the Lord 
mov open the way for deaf students in 
state ond private schools to ottend Baptist 
colleges for further education

Jerat Sue Myer, US-2, New Jersey
Carter I. Beerdon, worker among deof, 

Georgia
Jra" V, De la Crus, worker among Spanish,

Lest»» Pottersen, worker among Indians.
Oklahoma

Robert Weathers, worker among Spanish, 
Te«os

Beckstruck, educational work. Kenya 
Mr*. M R, Ford, home and church work.

Ecuador
Charles Morris, preaching ministry, Mo 

lays io
Mn. W. M Moore, furlough Nigeria 

17 THURSDAY John 4 15 26
Mrs Howard B B'cken. Salimo, Malawi,
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Mws fawb Marano, worker among Spanish, 
T«nm

Mra. C. A. AMraw, home ond church work, 
Kpnra

Rwraw, preaching mMsfry, Indo-

MraUMI. Rhben, home ond church work,

2» SATURDAY Revelation 4 5-11
Mrs George E. Roy, wife of the super 

intendant of missions in the western area 
of Colorado ond president of the Colorado 
Woman's Missionary Union, lists these re
quests more pastors ond persons with 
training in church leadership to move into I 
the pioneer area to loin churches ond i 
financial aid for missions and weaker 
churches

Mn. Luis Gemez, worker among Spanish,
Florida

Mn. George I. Ray, Sr., rural-urban mis
sions, Colorado

Mn. A. L. Bray, home and church work, 
Colombia

Mn. R. K. Evenson, publication work. Bop 
tist Spanish Publishing House. El Poso, 
Texas

Mn. J. A. Fetter, home and church work,
Philippines.

JO SUNDAY Psalm 90 1-17
Honor the Baptists who hove shaped the 

direction of home missions by pledging 
foith in the God of all notions Pray for o 
return to true Christian principles by oil 
persons living in the United States.

Daniel Confreres, worker among Spanish, 
Texas

Fernando Gertie, worker among Spanish, 
Florida

Mn. Jee Carl Johnson, worker among no 
tionals, Canal Zone

George Breswell, student work. Iron 
Victor Davit, field representative. Brazil 
Mn. G. D. Grebe r, educational work, 

Equatorial Braz.l
Jobe McGockin, musk ministry, Argentine 
Mn. J. M. Shelby, home ond church work, 

Mo lays io
Mn. J. H. Stiles, home ond church work, 

Colombia
Mn. J. A. Herring, retired, Chino, Taiwan

Current Missions Group
(Cmtnaaed from pagt Jtf] 

during those two years. Even now, 
however, I receive letters from many 
of the children which let me know that 
seeds were sown during those music 
lessons and on those Saturdays.

Narrator: More than 8 million per
sons of Spanish background live in 
the US. Over 750 Spanish-speaking 
congregations are a part of the South
ern Baptist Convention. Home mis
sionaries to the Spanish-speaking are 
constantly trying new and varied ap
proaches to reach this group. Theirs 
is no easy witness in a day of chang
ing life patterns, social, economic, and 
moral upheaval. Baptists must stand 
ready to meet the needs of the 
Spanish-language group at the level 
of their responsiveness.

To those Cuban refugees, migrant 
laborers, and inner-city dwellers—the 
tossed about inhabitants of our land 
—we must not merely “reach down 
to pull up." As Oscar Romo of the 
Home Mission Board phrases it, “It is 
time that we reached out and em
braced with the love of God."
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of Baptist work to Leto Atoertca 
Tbs astaMasary mentors of to oom- 
wwtsrv net Dr A dark Scaatoa. 
ctMinMNB, tXmtW M KjMNMCtfdtatK*. 
Dr Atoa ? Hortr Dr WNham W 
Graves Jaaan F tot.. sad Vance O 
Varaaa

The Guyana Baptist Mission hat 
mpMModly recommended ttat the 
l^cwis^ps MrMwo Sotfd bes^m mortc tw 
farmam Mittioaarie* tervtng in 
Cjhr^MNi have made tripe m* Swwuhti 
*ad the (ivyimii Momon has spon- 
aored * otho tmmwtry tn that cmMry 
The Lrvtom need yew prayer? •» 
(hey ancHk to acMfwrv immiy atwm pa
per? to enter Surinam and m they 
•rftk m a new ctdtwt and hepn thru

■Mdy at to DtMh IwfMfR

WftoCTtoWfto-K

For atotato to Itatov « 
too at OMM MMMt to to lam < 
■ mtssKwary mho. Pham Qw| 
ford, Inotora Baptist ototato

fist dioic located to a naoto Mtai 
Hoodaraa. Tbs dtoic protrito to] 
cal and spiritaal Mp *» *otoi 
ofpeopto Miss Oewford ta foe oij 
North AaaerttM IM^to B towto

Dorto IM». M2S pottoM vito 
the dtata and 119 babies «en B 
lisered Missmoary HaroM B. HaN| 
administrator of to dtaic, freqoiil] 

goes from Tapndpaipa to delln 
medicine and to assist to many <to| 
ways at to clinic. Bsaiitor I 
a special way Mito Crawford aB 
those who assist her in carttig for B 
sick tn a rural area in Honduras.

/(wutaawf pm l"W» MJ
atograa*. maar city dwetors Inter 
iM& jj"cw^p> plmmHig f«
aaaaroa acho*. and pr e ver

(2) lw tbt True-False ttrtmniH 
teas Oanuag Method* •Dm a 
hews for daonace and e»alustw*n 
of tht* atud*

t. Haw* tar Fctow-Ttowto
If VOW live neat Spanish speaking 

persew**, vtwt a church or Baptist 
center where m inner* So ttw* group 
a conducted Thea as a group. d» 
cam and doerdr upon r ealrsca miM*»o<i 
action if yew do not live near 
Spansab-speaking perrons, dm-usr 
mission actios need* which your 
•<wp can meet m the coaunwut* If 
yew art located near Spamsh-apcaktng 
perron*. consider the activities pre 
rented in the Mud* material Add k> 
there present mimstriei offered by 
your church Think of *Ull other 
rvenue* for service through which 
your group ma) serve Plan appro 
priate mission action

Woman Aware
!Cpu" r*r* ifl

that would prohibit the reboot* from 
bong eschew vr m acceptance of 
■ppi*.anti on the haw* of race, then 
I dont think the plan would lend lo 
encourage segregation

lo theory. such a plan would cn 
tow apt the growth of school* that 
had more to offer MudenU and lend 
u> dehidrale financially those school* 
•here social dircrimmation againrt 
diradvantaprd children prevail*

In practice. I feel that the plan, 
hccauae it e* operated by human* 
rubiect to all the pcrronal prejudice* 
of human*, would not wort

I would personally be rkepUcal of 
the handling d fund*, particularly if 
the (MEO had anything to do with tt 
I could even envision prerrurc* being 
put on disadvantaged families from 

political groups, even from within B 
ranks of the Baptist churches. M 
attend certain schools 1 could CO 
vision the arbitrary uprooting d 
children from schools lo satisfy fo 
whim of a parent disgruntled widl 
particular administrator or teacher.

In summary. I am for anytk 
that would improve education l 
provide equal opportunities to 
people lo get an education

I am very strongly opposed 
Baptist owned and operated scht 
because I feel that the astronom 
costs of this type of education is 
drain on other programs of the 1 
nomination

And, obviously, the voucher g 
tern would constitute Federal aid 
school* and. theoretically, elimm 
Baptist school* from participation.



I want to play...
aanannce* toe Japanet* ch** up*n arrival at Cr 
plan*. Tap*** *•’ toentWrcatren. tort ch** 
itarto* M an a*venture threuph to* fertyen* acre

el prevteut werto eipet*«*nt. Japanet* *»t«tnert 
ttrutple* ter a way to tree ch**ren th* chance te 
learn an* Me m a *rNerewt *Huentr*n

Mumtrc playlan* ter ch**ren el the werl* at
CM* M Net MNy the play an* have fun. 
M aha the ha* a chance te pm all her

Japan Baptrttt are ttrupflinf te Pevelep »em* new

wntee tt create new eiperiencet 
Natoit the er*mary amutement areat

wayt *1 **m* thrnte. tee Vercm* the umvettal erne 
tr*n. 1 want te play." tame Cl JM Japanete BaptHtt

are torMtw* a then* Baptitl wrtnett 
to Japan

Next month in Royal Sorvico
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May 31 marks a very important day in the life of WMU. Women
from the East, North, South, and West will gather for the WMU
Annual Meeting in St. Louts, Missouri Won’t you plan to be with us?
We will rejoice in the accomplishments of the past, but with a forward 
look we shall turn our faces to the tasks that await us in the future. 
Our world vision will increase as we are confronted with the challenge 
and the needs of our world.

The emphases of the day will remind us that the first concern of 
Woman's Missionary Union is to help a church fulfil its mission. We 
will be reminded that the carrying out of the missions tasks is of 
primary importance in helping a church move toward its objective.

Lay persons will relate actual experiences, showing their involve
ment in mission study, mission action, and mission support. Pastors 
will testify of ways that Woman's Missionary Union contributes to the 
effectiveness of the ministry and witness of their churches Mission
aries will verify the fact that they are dependent upon our support in 
fulfilling their calling to the worldwide missions cause Denomina
tional leaders will demonstrate ways that Baptists work together to 
accomplish missions tasks (Sec page 28 for more details of the meet
ing)

Great blessings await us in St Lotus as we commit ourselves to 
do whatever our Master commands and to go wherever he sends 
Come and share these tunes with us

Sincerely.

WMU Staff


